
You Can't Tell The Players Without A Scorecard
New York—Top name tal

ent was in a turmoil of activi
ty* shifting from one label to 
another* during August. Cli
maxing the inter-company talent 
snatching which started last Jan
uary when Manie Sacks moved 
from Columbia to RCA, August 
saw the following shift«:

• Jo Stafford signed a, five-year ' 
contract with Columbia to go into 
effect in December when her cur- , 
rent pact with Capitol runs out.

• Dinah Shore was set to move 
to Victor at the beginning of the 
year when her Columbia contract 
winds up.

• Sammy Kaye shifted from Vic
tor to Columbia.

• Tommy Dorsey cut out from 
Victor ana appeared headed for 
Decca at preaatime.

In addition to these definite 
moves, trade talk had Mercury’s 
two biggest money makers, Vic 
Damone and Frankie Laine, head
ing toward Columbia, and two of 
Columbia’s top names, Doris Day 
and Frank Sinatra, inching over 
to Victor.

Miss Stafford’s move to Columbia 
from Capitol was presaged a couple 
of months age when Paul Weston 
left Capitol ostensibly to go with 
Victor, but eventually signing with 
Columbia aa ita west coast a. and 
r. head. Her Capitol pact had a 
clause letting her out within six 
months of any time Weston left 
the label. Because of her close 
association with Weston during her 
six years with Capitol, it was pret
ty clearly indicated she would fol
low him to Columbia.

Her new pact with Columbia 
gives her an annual guarantee of 
145,000 for the next five years. 
This time, however, there is no 
clause tying her in with Weston’s 
movements.

Duet* with Pinza

Columbia is considering featur
ing her in some duets with Ezio 
Pinza, in view of the success of 
her duets with Gordon MacRae on 
Capitol. However, this may be 

k stymied by another label-jumping 
r possibility. Pinza’s present contract 

with Columbia runs out in Novem
ber. MGM, for whom Pinza is now 
making movies, is anxious to tie up 
the singer’s output by getting him 
onto ita MGM record label.

If Pinza should shift to MGM 
when his Columbia deal runs out, 
Columbia will be unable to duet 
him with Jo, since she will not be 
able to start slicing under her new 
contract until December.

Columbia was particularly eager 
to sign Jo, since it has been fairly

(Modulate to Page 3)

Meadowbrook Opens Up 
For Fall With Woody Ork

New York—Proof positive that Woody Herman is on a 

dance kick ia shown by the fact that Frank Dailey picked him 
to reopen hia Meadowbrook in Cedar Grove* N. J.* thia season. 
Spot had been closed to dancing during the hot months while 
it was being used by a summer^ 1 - -----------------------
«tock company. Dailey ha< fre
quently reiterated that he i* in
terested only in bands which will

CBS Gets Voice 
For Long-Term 
TV-Radio Deal

New York—Frank Sinatra haa 
signed a long-term deal with CBS 
giving them exclusive rights to hia 
radio and TV services. He has 
been set for a weekly Saturday 
night video show to start in Oc
tober. He’ll also do a regular half
hour radio show, details of which 
haven’t been worked out yet.

In addition to this, the singer 
will turn disc jockey for an hour 
on Saturday afternoons. Prob
ability is that he wont start spin
ning platters until the football sea
son is over, since CBS’ Saturday 
afternoon schedule is given over 
practically entirely to the ball 
toters during the season. Sinatra 
was dickering for a jockey show 
on Mutual last season, but had to 
give up the idea when his radio 
sponsor objected.
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Illness Hits 
Duchin Again

New York—Eddy Duchin, vaca
tioning this summer to recuperate 
from an infection of the leg which 
had frequently kept him off the 
stand at the Waldorf Astoria last 
winter, was hospitalised again in 
August when the infection re
curred.

Pianist had planned to re-form 
in September and dates had been 
set up for him by MCA.

At presstime it was expected 
Duchin would be sufficiently im
proved by the time his first book
ing comes along to play it. MCA 
expected him to play out the string 
unless his condition becomes more 
serious.

Rainbow Room 
To Unshutter

New York — The Rainbow room 
on the roof of the RCA building, 
a name band roost in the '30s 
which has been closed for eight 
years, is scheduled to open up 
again on Oct. 4 on an experimental 
basis.

Room, to be run by the Union 
News Co., will start out with a
cocktail policy using a trio from 4 
to 9 p.m. with no dancing.

Spot is due for a big promotion, 
and if the tentative policy clicks 
it may he expanded to ’ " ’ 
shows and dancing.

include

New TV Show
Spots Goodman

New York — Benny Goodman 
started a series of sponsored one- 
hour TV shows over the DuMont 
network on Sept. 7. Show, bank
rolled by four food manufacturers, 
also spots Tony Martin and 
Frances Langford. It goes on at 
10 p.m. Thursdays.

give their primary attention lo the 
requirement* of dancer*.

Last fall he dropped his 20-year 
name band policy because he felt 
bands were no longer giving prop
er attention to dancers. He was 
wooed back to bands when he put 
Roy Stevens in for a three-month 
trial last January and followed up 
successfully with Ralph Flanagan, 
Art Mooney, and Ray Anthony.

At the time, Dailey cited Her
man’s old pressure crew, among 
others, as the type of band he was 
no longer interested in.

Woody went in Sept. 7 for two 
weeks. Continuing the policy he 
started last year of adding name 
singers to his bill on weekends, 
Dailey had Rosemary Clooney set 
as the extra attraction for Woody’s 
first weekend. Following Woody, 
on Sept 22, Gene Williams goes in
to the Meadowbrook for a month. 
Gene’s move to the Meadowbrook 
follows his summer-long engage
ment at the Glen Island Casino.

Following Williams, Dailey has 
set Elliot Lawrence and Flanagan. 
Flanagan is due to return to the 
spot during the Christmas holidays. 
And a third shot has already been 
arranged for him for next spring.

I Judy's Back

Hollywood — Judy Garland, 
whose performance in Summer 
Stock is winning raves from 
moviegoers, is bark on records, 
also, with an album from the 
picture's soundtrack. Judy sings 
four of the tunes in the park- 
age, with co-star Gene Kelly 
chipping in with three and 
Gloria DeHaven dueling with 
Pete Roberts on the other. Songs 
are by such vet tunesmith teams 
as Harry Warren and Mack Gor
don nnd Harold Arlen and Ted 
Koehler. Album on MGM label.

Gibbs Leaves TD 
To Head Own Unit

New York—Vibist Terry Gibbs 
has quit the Tommy Dorsey band, 
plans to go out on nis own with a 
small combo which will spot him
self plus a rhythm section.

Thus, of the original five-man 
combo Dorsey hired en masse, only 
trumpeter Charlie Shavers and 
drummer Louie Bel Ison remain. Pi
anist Lou Levy, clarinetist Jerry 
Winner, and Gibbs have departed.

E ckstine-Shearing
Concert Dates Set

Hollywood—Nine dates in west
ern cities have been set for the 
first portion of the joint concert 
series to be presented this fall by 
the George Shearing quintet and 
Billy Eckstine.

Opener will take place here at 
the Shrine auditorium (6,742 seats) 
Sept. 15 under auspices of impre
sario Gene Norman. Musical back
ing for Eckstine will be handled by 
a Hpecially assembled group of lo
cal musicians under direction of 
the singer’s accompanist, Bobby 
Tucker.

Other dates set at this writing: 
Sept. 16, Oakland; 17, San Fran
cisco; 18, San Jose; 19, Sacramen
to; 22-23, Salt Lake City; 25, Den
ver; 29, Kansas City.

Tour is to wind up with a date 
at New York’s Carnegie Hall.

Apollo Goes 45
New York—Apollo records started 

releasing 45 rpm platters in Au
gust, giving the label coverage <>n 
three speeds. Its first batch of 45 
discs included catalog sides by Illi
nois Jacquet, Arnett Cobb, and 
Bobby Smith.

Shaw To Try 
With Sextet

New York—Artie Shaw, whose 
attempt to come back last year 
with a big band was not particu
larly successful, will go back to 
work this fall with a sextet.

New setup followed his signing 
a management contract with Wil
lard Alexander in August. Previ
ously he had been handled by GAC.

He’ll continue to wax for Decca, 
for whom he cut several combo 
sides while he had his big band.

Flanagan Keeps 
Smashing Marks

New York — Ralph Flanagan’s 
orchestra, proving itself a hot 
road attraction, continued break
ing attendance records in August.

Band played three days at Wall 
Lake, Mich., and smashed attend
ance records for all three days. 
Band drew 2,700 on Friday, 4,400 
on Saturday, and 2,500 on Sunday 
for a total of more than 9,600 for 
the three days.

Day before it started the Wall 
Lake stretch, Flanagan broke the 
record at West View Park, Pitts
burgh, set in 1948 by Vaughn 
Monroe. Flanagan drew 3,242 
against Monroe’s 2,872.

25 G To Lombardo 
For Nine-Day Date

New York—Guy Lombardo got 
what is believed to be a record fee 
when he played a nine-day date at 
the Toronto Exposition at the end 
of August The Royal Canadians 
got |25,000 for the stint. Event was 
also something of a homecoming 
for Lombardo, who comes from 
London, Ontario, not far from 
Toronto.

Columbia Finally Gives In 
And Adds 45 RPM Discs

New York—The last major holdout against three record 
speeds, Columbia* has given in and* with the addition of 45 
rpm to its line* is now prepared to issue the same variety of 
platters that practically all other disc companies are putting 
out. Capitulation of Columbia to 45* •“--------------------------------------------
was originally announced as a test 
involving the release of only two 
pop sides in a selected group of 
cities, but the succem of these test 
platters indicates Columbia is in 
the 45 field to stay.

Sides involved were Frank Si
natra’s Good Night, Irene and the 
Mariner’s Sometime. Cities in
volved were Kansas City, Albany, 
Baltimore, Washington, Dallas, 
Houston, and Milwaukee.

78 Going Fast
Columbia’s decision to go 45 is 

taken in the trade to indicate that 
78 rpm shellac platters are living 
on borrowed time from here on out. 
Although 78s still hold about 75 
percent of the platter market, it is 
felt that within a year or two they 
will have practically disappeared.

the use of 45 for pop material and 
LP for longhair and some pop 
albums.

Axe* Small LP*
That Columbia was literally 

driven to go into 45 to maintain 
a competitive position is shown by 
the fact that this move practically 
puts the axe on the seven-inch LPs,

Red, Ted?

Fig Fans Make 
Husing Pay Up

New York-—Disc jockey Ted 
Husing haa found that his Dixie
land listeners are more hip than 
he figured. Husing, who spots 
quite a bit of two-beat on his pre- 
dominently pop platter show, threw 
in 20 Dixie discs on one of his Au
gust airings, announcing titles, art
ists, etc., for each record. Several 
days later he replayed seven of the 
20 sides and announced that anyone 
sending in the correct titles of all 
seven would get a free copy of 
Zepp Meisner’s New Dixieland 
Jazz album.

When he made the announcement, 
Husing thought he might turn up 
half a dozen listeners who could 
identify all of the platters. But 
within a week more than 90 Hus
ing fans had eome through with 
the correct titles with more scat
tered returns still expected.

And Theodore, who might be 
able to promote seven or eight free 
albums for his little contest, had to 
dig into his jeans to pay for the 
rest of the albums and for his un
derestimation of the listening 
audience.

Duke In Theaters: 
Al Hibbler Back

New York—Duke Ellington con
tinues a aeries of theater dates, on 
Sept. 14 with a week at the Apollo 
here and follows with a week at 
the Howard, Washington, on Sept 
22. In October he is due at the 
Paramount here for a two or three 
week stand.

Since re-forming following his 
return from Europe, Duke has re
placed singer Kay Davis with 
Chubby Kemp. Al Hibbler, who waa 
doing a single while Duke was in 
Europe, has rejoined the band.

Cafe Society Gets Lea
New York—Singer Lea Mathews, 

who made her local bow at Cafe 
Society last spring, returns to that 
spot in October on the same bill 
on which Joe Bushkin will unveil 
his string group. She is also set to 
record for Decca with Artie Shaw.

for which Columbia had started a 
big promotion drive only a few 
months ago in which it had sunk 
a big investment in producing 
changers which would handle its 
seven-inch discs.

Columbia had failed to interest 
any other label in the baby LPs 
and it now appears that the entire 
venture is washed up.

Ventura Poses 
On The Cover
Far from the “bop for the 

people” gimmick with which he 
waa identified during the early 
day* of hi* combo, Charlie Ven
tura now ia conducting a full- 
sued (and good) dance band 
at the Arcadia ballroom in New 
York. John Wilson gave a com- 
tdete report on the unit in the 
ast (Sept. 8) issue of Down 

Beat. This unusual cover shot of 
Ventura was made by Mike 
Shea at a Notre Dame dance 
earlier in the year.
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Cornell Fared Well With It Isn't Fair'
By JOHN S. WILSON

New York—Eight years ago, when Frank Sinatra, Dick 
Haynies, and Perry (omo were energetically shifting the pub
lic’s musical interest from bands to singers, it looked as 
though almost any band singer could leave his chair on the
bandstand and reap a golden har
vest on his own. But since Como 
left Ted U wins and Billy Eckstine 
left Earl Hines, no band singer 
(male) has been able to hit the 
top ranks as a single.

Those masculine warblers who 
have hit the heights since then 
have started from scratch as 
singles.

Phenomenon
Thus the recent rapid emergence 

as a single of longtime Sammy 
Kaye singer Don Cornell rates as 
a current phenomenon in the mu
sic business. In little more than 
six months on his own, Cornell has 
doubled the financial bite for his 
services and, more important, has 
developed a habit of breaking rec
ords on return engagements—prob
ably as sure a sign as you can 
latch onto that he is establishing 
a following.

Cornell left Kaye in January. 
It was possibly as fortuitous a 
moment as he could have picked, 
for the last record he made with 
the swing and swayers, cut in De
cember, was It Isn’t Fair, Kaye’s 
biggest disc in years and one which 
put the spotlight so completely on 
Cornell that it has been listed in 
some trade sheets as by “Don Cor
nell with Sammy Kaye’s band,” 
much to Kaye’s annoyance.

Whether Cornell could have even 
gotten a toehold on his own with
out the record is dubious. Prior to 
its release, booking agencies were 
expressing great disinterest in him 
en the basis that there was no 
market for band singers turned 
single.

Hie Break
However, Don’s manager and 

tub thumper, Mannie Greenfield, 
a former Kaye advance man, sent 
out 2,000 copies of Fair to disc 
jockeys and, on the strength of 
the platter, Don got his first date 
at a Rochester hotel at $500 a 
week.

From there he went to the Ca
sino theater, Toronto. By the time 
he played his third spot, the Car
ousel in Pittsburgh, the record had 
started to draw some attention.

“On my opening night at the 
Carousel, I was doing the tune 
third,” Don recalls. "Just as I 
started it, I heard some applause. 
I thought to myself, ‘Some celebri
ty has just walked in and the bum 
is going to louse up my number’.”

The celebrity, however, turned out 
to be Don Cornell. When he fin
ished the number, applause and 
demands for a repeat were so in
sistent that he had to sing it three 
times before he could beg off.

Within seven weeks he replayed 
his two initial engagements at

$1,000 a week instead of the origi
nal $500, broke Frankie Laine’s 
record nt Rochester and Vic Da- 
mone’s at Toronto, and, doing a 
repeat date at the Town Casino 
in Buffalo, equaled Tony Martin’s 
record.

Don figures his big break came 
when Frank Sinatra’s throat hem
orrhage forced him to cancel out 
of the Chez Paree in Chicago. To 
fill the large dent left in their 
show by Sinatra’s defection, the 
Chez Paree management rushed 
Cornell into the spot and were so 
pleased with the results they tried 
to cancel his next date so they 
could hold him over.

They failed in this, however, be
cause Cornell’s next booking, Buf
falo’s Town Casino, had 2,000 ad
vance reservation» for his engage
ment and wouldn’t give him up.

Since he left Kaye, Don has 
worked steadily except for five 
days in June which he took off to 
get some clothes.

He is used to this, however, 
since he has worked pretty steadily 
since he broke into the business 
in the mid-’30s as a 17-year-old 
kid fresh out of New York’s Roose
velt High school. He was then a 
guitarist und a singer with a vast 
admiration for Russ Colombo. The 
guitar has since been dropped, but 
ne maintains his fondness for Col
ombo and would like to do a movie 
version of Russ’ life.

First Job
Don's first job was with Bobby 

dayes and his Celestial Music, a 
crew which bubbled in the fashion 
of Shep Fields. For a while he 
drifted through a number of some
what similar bands, including that 
of Al Kavelin whose music cas
caded instead of bubbled and, for 
a change of pace. Red Nichols. 
With both Kavelin and Nichols, 
Don replaced Bill Darnel as vocal
ist.

He was playing with the Mac- 
Farland Twins in 1941 when Kaye 
hired him. Don left the twins just 
before they took their band to the 
Cocoanut Grove in Boston, where 
they were caught in the lethal fire 
which demolished the spot. When 
he joined Kaye, Don found that he 
was guitarist and sixth string 
singer among Kaye’s multiple vo
calists.

“I just sat in the rhythm section 
for a month,” Don recalls, “before 
Tommy Ryan got sick one night 
and I finally got to sing a num
ber.”

During the war Don spent four 
years in the air force and then 
took his guitar and his voice back 
to Kaye. It was on a one-niter

Mindy Carson and Don Cornell

with Kaye that he stopped being^ 
a guitarist. Preparing to go on the ' 
stand, he found that his guitar had 
been demolished in transit. Rush
ing to Kaye with the remnants, he 
exclaimed, "Sammy! My guitar! 
Look at it! What’ll I do?”

"The hell with the guitar,” said 
Kaye. “You’re my featured vocal
ist from now on.”

But Don found that he was more « 
than the featured vocalist. On 
broadcasts he showed the engineer 
how the mikes were to be set up. ; 
If the announcer failed to show up, ■ 
Don was the announcer. When 1 
Sammy read poetry on the Sunday 1 
Serenade, Don conducted the band. 
And he got the commercial train
ing which he feels enabled him to 
go out on his own.

A Mader
“Kaye is a master at milking an . 

audience,” Don says, “and I 
learned a lot from him. Today I । 
use a few imitations to pace my ; 
routine. I can do them because ‘ 
Kaye made me learn them for his , 
stage shows.

“There are few bands that use J 
as many girl-boy duets as Kaye । 
does, so that now when I’m cutting । 
records with Mindy Carson or Lisa , 
Kirk it’s nothing new to me. And . 
I got quintet experience with Kaye 
that 1 wouldn’t have gotten with । 
any other band.”

Don’s decision to try to make it 
on his own had been lurking in his ; 
mind for some time. j

“How far can you go clapping j 
your hands on a bandstand?” he ' 
asks.

The Clincher
The clincher came when he 

found himself second among band 
singers in Billboard’s popularity 
poll. Tops on the list was Vaughn 
Monroe who wasn’t singing for

Mercer Ellington 
Starts Disc Firm

New York—A new jazz recorc 
company, Mercer records, has been 
started by Mercer Ellington, 
Duke’s drummer son who has 
headed bands off and on for the 
last 10 years. Label’s first two 
sides will feature Chubby Kemp, 
who has replaced Kay Davis as the 
Duke’s girl singer. Chubby will be 
accompanied by Billy Strayhorn, 
Johnny Hodges, and other Elling
ton sidemen.

First releases will be on 78, but 
the company plans to move into LP 
as soon as sufficient sides are avail
able. Platters will be distributed 
by Bob Weinstock, who also 
handles the New Jazz and Prestige 
labels.

Formation of Mercer records fol
lowed closely on the reactivation 
of the Ellington publishing house, 
Tempo Music, with which Mercer 
Ellington is also associated. Tem
po will publish all original material 
waxed on the Mercer label.

The next issue (Oct. 6) will fea
ture the life story of Ben Pollack 
and many interesting photos.

Rag Mop/ Sam s Song'
Were Lifted,Say Claims

New York — Infringement charges were hurled at the 
writers of two hit songs in August. Tunes involved were Sam’s
Song and Rag Mop. < harges on Sam were brought by Elmer 
Albrecht, author of Elmers Tune, who claim- Sam duplicates 

" tune railed How&24 measures of
Wat I to Know which he copy
righted in 1944.

Know, according to Albrecht, 
was given to Dick Jurgens in 1942 
under the title Not Enough and an 
arrangement was made and put in 
the band’s book. In 1944, new 
lyrics were written by Roger Lewis 
and the title changed to Know.

To back up his claim, Albrecht 
has affidavits from Jurgens and

somebody else’s band, so Don fig
ured maybe the public was ready 
for him. In leaving Kaye’s band, 
he didn’t completely leave Kaye, 
however. Officially Sammy is nis 
manager, although Greenfield car
ries out the burden of the mana
gerial chores.

On his own, Don has found that 
his singing style has changed from 
his Kaye manner.

“I had to sing subdued with 
Kaye to fit in with the style of 
the band,’’ he says. “Now my sing
ing is more relaxed, more full 
voiced than it was before. I’m sing
ing more in the fashion that I did 
on the record of It Isn’t Fair, even 
though I did make that with Kaye. 
I knew it was my last record date 
for him and I decided that this 
time I’d sing a number the way 1 
wanted to. I just burst out.”

Harry Cool, who sang with the 
Jurgens band from 1940 to 1945, 
stating that Lew Quadling, listed
as writer of Sam’s Song, was the 
pianist in the Jurgens band at that 
time.

Albrecht’s charges were con
tained in a letter to Sam Weiss, 
Inc., publisher of Sam, asking for 
an accounting of royalties.

Red Claim-« ‘Mop’
Mop, according to a suit filed in 

U. S. district court by Interna
tional Music Co., is an infringe
ment on Get the Mop, an unpub
lished tune owned by International 
and written, the suit claims, in 
1946 by trumpet man Red Allen.

Suit filed against Rag Mop’s 
publisher, Hill and Range, Inc., 
and Bob Wills Music Co., ask for 
an injunction, damages, and an ac
counting of profits.

Willis Jackson 7 
Debuts In Philly

New York—Tenor man Willis 
Jackson will break in his newly- 
formed combo with a week at 
Philly’s 421 club starting Sept. 11. 
Jackson, formerly featured with 
Cootie Williams, will use seven 
men in his first try as a leader.
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Kenton Pops Up With Another Top Vocalist, But A Male This Time

Los Angele«—baritone with Stan Kenton who’s 
been causing bobb> soxen to stumble all over themselves 
ia Jay Johnson. Or maybe you remember him better as 
tbe Glenn Douglas who sang with Tex Beneke last year. 
At any rate, the 22-year-old vocalist who has been singing 
with bands since he was 16, asked Stan for a job when

Kenton was organizing his present dance crew. Stan ex
plained that ail his arrangements were written for girl 
singers, but Johnson showed that he not only knew June 
Christy’s arrangements, but could sing in her key as well. 
That’s Jay singing in the first photo as Stan rapturously

conducts tbe band. June Christy drops by for the second 
pic and trades grins, tooth for tooth, with Johnson. John
son again in the third shot and again in the fourth, with 
youngsters admiring the most as June gazes on soulfully 
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Jan Still Lombardo-Influenced
By JOHN S. WILSON

Reviewed at the Statler hotel, NYC
Trumpets: Bill Klssb, Nicky Barille, end Sam Schramm.
Trombones: Frank Bettencourt and Billy Hearn.
Reeds: Freddie Large and Memo Bernabei, altos; Al Powers, tenor; Ralph Bisbee, 

baritone and bass clarinet.
Rhythm: Paul Brixendine, piano; Frank MacCauley, bass, and Tony Briglia, drums. 
Vocals: Roy Cordell, Kitty Thomas, Nicky Barille, Frank MacCauley, Memo Ber- 

nebei, and Bill Kleeb.
Arrangers: Freddie Large, Frank Bettencourt, and Jack Mautch. 
Jan Garber—leader.

New York—During the 33 year» he’s been a leader, Jan 
Garber has fronted various types of bands. Twice during his 
long career—in the late ’20s and early ’10»—he had relative
ly swinging crews but broke up both outfits to return to the 
lush loot of the sweet pastures. He$-------------------------------------------------------------------
achieved his greatest success after 
he picked up Freddie Large's Cana
dian Lombardo-styled crew in the 
early '30s.

That crew did a relatively rough 
version of the Lombardo approach 
but it was the only one of the num
erous Lombardo followers of the 
period to build a name and follow
ing of its own.

Back lo Sweet
After an unsuccessful attempt 

to ride the swing bandwagon dur
ing the war years — an attempt 
that cost him $50,000 — Garber is 
now back in the sweet kick again. 
Large is once more the bellwether 
of the crew. The Lombardoisms are 
still present but they have gone 
through an adaptation. Guy’s gim
micks are no longer followed as 
slavishly as they once were, remain 
more as an aura of influence rath
er than an ultimate goal.

This Garber crew is producing 
a much smoother brand of music 
than did his band of the ’30s 
but, even with a slight rise in 
its level of musicianship, it re
mains first, last, and always a 
dance band. For it plays nothing— 
but absolutely nothing—but dance 
music.

The basic Garber formula is the 
maintenance of bright, compelling 
tempos. The beat never becomes 
draggy nor does the sound of the 
band become heavy. For dancers, 
this is fine. But for listeners. Gar
ber’s cut and dried approach and 
avoidance of musical ideas becomes 
pretty monotonous.

Ono Result
One interesting result of slicing 

and warping every tune that 
comes along to fit the Garber blue
print is that ordinarily-dismal 
tunes sound a lot better than they 
have a right to, based on other per
formances, but this is offset by 
hearing tunes of good melodic con
tent getting the heart chopped out 
of them.

When Garber’s reed section takes 
over, he gets a warm, rich and 
full - bodied sound which, while 
bouncing along in his strict tempos, 
avoids the overdone syrupyness of

ft

Man's Castle |

Stevens Well On Way To 
Hitting The Top Echelon

Blaze Destroys 
St. Paul Flame

St. Paul — The Flame nitery 
here, '>nly club in the Twin Cities 
on a regular, name group jazz poli
cy, was almost completely destroyed 
by fire Aug. 13.

Firemen from both Minneapolis 
and St. Paul worked on the blaze 
that started in the hotel above the 
spot and burned for hours, com
pletely gutting the entire building 
except for the bar at the entrance, 
and destroying all instruments and 
scores belonging to Georgie Auld’s 
crew.

Auld and trombonist Frank 
Rosolino each lost two horns, car
ried no insurance. No one was in 
the spot when it burned.

most mickey reed groups. The 
brass, however, is frequently 
bogged down in mickey abortions 
which sound even worse when con
trasted with the relaxed work of 
the reeds.

Aside from the reed section, the 
band gives the ear its best break 
when it goes into the light bounce 
instrumentals—such as Clodhopper 
and Catalina Bounce—which stud 
its book. These are sprightly, riff
based items which provide excel
lent dance fare without involving 
any musical atrocities.

Came East
Garber’s venture into New York 

was his first in seven years and 
probably can be attributed to the 
reviving interest in dancing. He 
had been sticking pretty close to 
the west coast since 1945, but the 
success of his recent Capitol rec
ords has prompted him to get out 
and be seen around the country 
again.

As has been mentioned, this is 
just a dance band. Period. But if 
Garber can show would-be dancers 
across the country that a brisker 
tempo than they have been getting 
in recent years is also a more 
danceable tempo, he’ll be doing a 
favor for the entire band business.

Lila Laaks Over The Loop

Chicago—Recent addition to Chicago dubs lately baa been Lila 
Leeds, who sang at Gus’ Kentucky lounge, then was reported set to 
move lo Mickey’s. On a night off, however, she drops in to see what’s 
happening al other local bistros. Here she’s discussing the finer as
pects of this thing called Dixieland at Jazz Ltd. with owner Rill Rein
hardt. who also is clarinetist in the band there.

New York—Adele Castle, for
mer Tony Pastor vocalist who 
joined the Gene Williams band 
for its date at the Glen Island 
Casino. The crew is also set for 
an engagement at Frank Dailey's 
Meadowbrook, to start Sept. 22.

Changes Made In 
Record Rosters

(Jumped from Page One) 

apparent for sometime that Sacks 
was being successful in his cam
paign to convince Dinah Shore, 
long Columbia’s top female name, 
to move over to Victor when her 
Columbia pact runs out at the end 
<>f the year. Acquisition of Miss 
Stafford plugs this gap in Co
lumbia’s roster.

Dinah’s Victor deal, which will 
start Jan. 1, is reported to be more 
or less the same as that which she 
has had with Columbia, latter call
ing for a yearly guarantee of $48,- 
000. Her new pact will run for five 
years.

Dorsey Had Hassels
Dorsey’s exit from Victor fol

lowed a series of squabbles over 
the tunes he was being given and 
a divergence of views on how they 
should be waxed. He had recorded 
continuously for the label since he 
started his band 15 years ago. Al
though he had not signed a new 
contract at presstime, Decca 
seemed to have an inside track on 
his services despite offers from Co
lumbia and MGM.

Deal Decca was offering him in
volved substantially the same terms 
he was getting from Victor for a* 
two-year period without options. 
It was indicated that Decca 
planned to use him both with his 
band and as a soloist with other 
talent in the Decca stable.

Couldn't See It
Kaye, long one of Victor’s most 

consistent selling artists, made his 
shift to Columbia after Victor re
fused to meet new terms he put to 
them. He asked Victor for a $50,- 
000 annual guarantee for 10 years. 
Victor demurred at the long term 
and countered with $48,000 for five 
years. It is presumed that the 
terms he got from Columbia were 
not all that he was asking from 
Victor* but improved on Victor’s 
best offer. Columbia’s offer also in
cluded a commercial TV show on 
CBS this fall. Kaye had been with 
Victor 13 years, moving to that 
label from the Columbia subsidiary, 
Vocalion, his only other wax outlet.

Columbia immediately started 
slicing some Kaye sides to be 
rushed into competition with his 
current Victor output. The label’s 
plans for Kaye include the cutting 
of a large catalog of standards 
with an eye to consistent year-in 
year-out sales.

lineups
With the settlement of the Staf

ford, Shore, and Kqye deals, Colum
bia is slightly ahead of Victor, so

By JACK TRACY
Chicago—Roy Stevens, the once-unknown crew we decided 

to follow this year to see if we could find out why the dance 
business was on the rocks, is now apparently on the way to 
becoming one of the country’s top dance crews. His rise has 
paralleled the resurgence of inter-?'
est in dance bands in the last six 
months.

Stevens is now winding up a 
long tenure at Roseland ballroom 
in New York, but has already been 
inked for a return to the noted 
dancery. He reopens there Nov. 29 
for four weeks and more money.

Reason for Success
Reason for the band’s success, to 

our ears, seems to be in Stevens’ 
firm conviction that a clean, ex
pertly-rehearsed crew with an ex
cellent, easy-to-follow dance beat 
can be successful. And that such 
an outfit doesn’t have to be a 
mickey band.

Though the band has had count
less air shots both from the Mead
owbrook, where it first worked, and 
Roseland, they seem to have done 
little except acquaint listeners with 
the name Stevens. For the balance 
on these shots usually has been 
poor, with the trumpet section, 
which is the whip of the band, 
sounding as if it were lounging in 
left field. And the sax section of
ten seems to be dredging mud 
somewhere on the Mississippi delta.

Such is not the case when you 
hear the band work in person. A 
couple of recent visits to Roseland 
led us to the belief that here is one 
of the best-rehearsed bands around 
today. But not to the point where 
sidemen get surly, and play stiffly 
and mechanically as a consequence.

Jazz Feel
Roy is playing full-blown, pleas

ant trumpet, never straying far 
from the melody but always with 
a jazz feel. His vocals have shown 
great improvement — have gained 
in surety and are allowing a natu
ral flair for Armstrong-like phras
ing to predominate.

On the other hand, however, girl 
vocalist Patricia Laird has of late 
lost much of the warmth and re-

far as quantity is concerned, in the 
talent shifts that have been sput
tering and sparking since the be
ginning of the year. Columbia has 
acquired Benny Goodman, Jo Staf
ford, and Paul Weston from Co
lumbia, Sammy Kaye «nd Count 
Basie from Victor, and Mitch Mill
er from Mercury.

Victor has taken Gene Krupa, 
Frankie Carle, Dinah Shore, Hugo 
Winterhalter, and Manie Sacks, all 
from Columbia. Victor is planning 
further cuts in its talent rosters, 
although those the label purpose
fully drops will be among the less
er dollar-pullers.

laxation she possessed when start
ing with the band, is beginning to 
sound strained and stilted.

Jazz fans will find little to rave 
about in the Stevens band, but 
should be impressed by its cohe
siveness and the surety with which 
it goes about its tasks. No preten
sions ever were made about Roy 
trying to head a top jazz group; 
the idea from the start was to 
build a good, listenable dance band.

Planning
This has been done by spending 

hours planning every detail. The 
book, with but few exceptions, was 
written by one man—Freddy Nor
man—in order that the band might 
have a distinctive sound and feel
ing. And much time was devoted to 
the selection of tunes that adapted 
themselves readily to dance tempos.

For example, Stevens was play
ing Bewitched long before it made 
the hit parade. He remembered it 
from the show Pal Joey that was 
on Broadway years ago. Likewise, 
instead of playing all the familiar 
things from Showboat, he is play
ing the lovely You Are Love. Two 
things Louis recorded years ago on 
the Decca blue label are now in 
Stevens’ book as jump tune»—Cam 
and Abel and Jubilee.

Tempos are planned for each 
tune long before the band goes on 
stand to play. And, on ballads, 
they aren’t so slow that the dancers 
feel they should be preceded across 
the floor by a hearse.

Top Praise
Top praise for the group comes 

from Lou Brecker, Roseland owner, 
who’s been in the business of hir
ing dance bands for the spot for 
the last 30 years.

“Roy compares very favorably 
with the best of the bands that 
have ever been here,” he says. “The 
dancers here know a good dance 
band right away. The rhythm must 
Ra

“And,” he adds, "Roy has played 
the whole summer at Roseland and 
it’s the best business we’ve done 
since before the war. The persons 
that come here don’t look for 
names, they look for a good dance 
band.”

It looks as if the Stevens band 
is on its way. Not, probably, to the 
meteoric successes of Flanagan or 
the ’36 Goodman band, but to the 
position of being a steady, popular 
dance crew that can work any 
room in the country. And will 
never have any trouble working 
week in and week out, year after 
year.

Old Circus Hands Talk It Over |

Chicago—Ringling Brothers circus came to town here recently, so 
Merle Evans, noted leader of the band, and hi« drummer, Red Floyd, 
bounded up to Rupneck's lounge to look up a former trumpeter with 
Evana. They found him, Jimmy Ule. playing horn with the Art 
Hodes group. At the table, apparently having a ball taking apart ait 
ancient cornet, are (I. to r.) Ilie, Evana, Hodes, and Floyd.
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS

Foot-Banging-Type Jazz 
Gets Warm Chi Welcome

By JACK TRACY
Chicago—Trends in jazz usually start in New York, then 

head slowly westward. But if what is happening here in Chi- 
cago these days is any indication, that procedure is going to 
be reversed this time. Because the subtle and (for want of a

Indiana Crew Cuts For Tower | Sponsor Picks Up 
Welk After Lapse

New York—Lawrence Welk has 
regained his American Broadcast
ing Co sponsor after having been 
dropped by the bankroller for the 
summer and kept on by ABC on a 
sustaining basis. Welk’s crew did 
the airshow for scale during its 
summer period as a sustainer.

Sponsor starts picking up the 
check again on Oct. 4, with Welk 
getting $2,500 a week.

fair1 bangiwg brand of music that 
baa local fan* crowding such pubs 
as the Capitol, the New Apex dub, 
the Blue Note, and the Silhouette 
in ever-increasing numbers.

Georgie Auld’s combo moved in
to the Capitol a while back and 
promptly proceeded to jam the 
joint nightly with an explosive 
brand of music that we haven’t 
heard in months.

1ouded
It’s Auld, trombonist F rank 

Rosolino (finally found out how to 
spell his name), and drummer Tiny 
Kahn who provide the TNT in 
large, unrelenting doses on Air 
Mail Special, Robbins Nest, Taps 
Miller, and many others.

Group piles on stand at 7:30 
pjn. and each set gets more frantic 
than the last, except for rare 
pauses while Rosolino sings. Tiny 
is simply a stupendous drummer, 
sounds greater every time he hits 
town. „

Piano man Lou Levy supplies 
the only bit of serenity in the 
group, but that’s just in facial ex
pression; his playing continues as 
fiery as ever.

Much the same tiling is happen
ing at the New Apex, with Max 
Miller, now playing vibes almost 
exclusively, tearing up the place 
just about every set. Cohort Denny 
Roche, getting a grand Eldridge 
sound from his horn, strides along 
in fine shape despite an occasional 
toe-stubbing moment technically.

Max' sets are well-paced, with 
the jumpers broken up for forays 
into Body and Soul, I Surrender, 
Dear, and such. But the big cheers 
come for the swinging numbers.

Blue Note Jump*
More of the stomp-your-foot-and- 

let’s-move-type jazz can be heard at 
the Blue Note, where Gene Am
mons and Sonny Stitt are trying 
their best to blow down walls, ceil
ing, and customers. Comedian Tim- 
mie Rogers adds his wonderful 
brand of humor and music to the

The guy they’ve all been waiting 
for, Charlie Parker and his string 
section, follows this bill, opening 
on Sept. 22 for two weeks.

By the way, one of the nicest 
gestures we’ve seen came from

Blue Note op Frank Holzfeind the 
night before the New Apex opened. 
After each set he announced the 
opening and urged his customers 
to get down and see Miller the fol
lowing night. His reward will come 
in heaven.

Herbie Leap*
And still more sweating jazz at 

the Silhouette, where at presstime 
Herbie Fields was jumping busily. 
“Every time that guy comes in, 
business goes way up,” says owner 
Frank Saletta. “I don’t know how 
the hell he does it.”

Herbie worked with an entirely 
new crew this time around, with 
the exception of Rudy Cafaro, 
who’s been playing guitar with 
Fields since Truman was a precinct 
captain.

Rest of the band included: Jim
my Nottingham, trumpet; Quen 

i Anderson, trombone; Bill Evans, 
। piano; Dante Martucci, bass, and 
Skeets Marsh, drums.

Basie Back
Basie opened at the Brass Rail 

Sept. 6. No need to mention that 
here, again, is not music for tender 
ears. Clark Terry, Buddy DeFran
co, and Wardell Gray attend to 
that. Count looks set for at least 
a month.

Now add to all this Johnny Lane 
at the 1111 club, with Georg 
Brunis ir. the group, doing such 
great business that the spot is 
readying plans for enlarging and 
remodeling; Danny Alvin con
tinuing to draw enthusiastic listen
ers at the Normandy; Art Hodes, 
sporting fine trumpeter Jimmy Ilie 
and tramist Floyd O’Brien, at Rup- 
neck’s, and Doc Evans at Jazz Ltd., 
and you begin to suspect that 
Dizzy Gillespie knew what he was 
saying in the last issue when he 
declared that you have to show 
enthusiasm and a liking for what 
you’re doing to get across. And 
that if you want to make a living 
from music you’ve got to sell it.

There are still, however, a

Chicago—Here's a part of the group with which young leader 
Tony Papa cut a Tower recording aeaaion here recently. Band ha* 
been working territory date* out of Elkhart, Ind., ha* been togeth
er for seven year*. From left to right: Tony Fiock, ux, und 
trumpet* Eddie Naftzger, Bobby Petrille, Larry Wiseman, Ab Koi- 
lat, and Bud Schultz.

couple of havens for the shell- 
shocked around. Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Kral and company and pianist
vocalist Jen Southern still hold 
forth at the Hi-Note and are doing 
well. And Bill Russo’s group is still 
spotted at the Airliner, displaying 
the comforting sound of trombone 
and alto voiced softly, plus Lloyd 
Lifton’s sincere, sparkling piano 
work.

Hal Otis continues at the Sher
man’s Celtic room, but the trio is 
now completed by accordion man 
Carl Elmer and bassist Bill Still
man. Elmer replaced guitarist Red 
Roberts, who’s forming his own 
group.

Doc Evans into Jazz Ltd. for a 
month, while owner Bill Reinhardt 
vacations. Doc has probably the 
most coherent, well-knit Dixie 
group in the country, one which 
shines on ensemble work.

Snyder to Edgewater
Bill Snyder takes his air-cooled 

piano into the Edgewater Beach 
Marine dining room for seven 
weeks on Sept. 8, following the 
very successful run of Jimmy Dor
sey, who managed to impress man
agement and customers alike, no 
small feat.

Eddy Howard closes the Aragon 
Sept. 24, followed by Teddy Phil
lips for a month, then Tommy 
Reed.

Bud Freeman working locally 
again, with a job at Isbell’s. And 
Miff Mole readying a Dixie crew 
for Chicago and west coast dates.
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Top Tunes
PeggyNYC

wood und can’t travel Marga-

Bnsch,

Teddy Powell says he’llsets

at the Roosevelt hotel

Deadline Metter Ellington,

Bill Snyder, after

%ophone fall

Sensational new reeds withTRIANGULAR TONE VENT
BOOMY RICHMOND

a saxophone that doesn’t keep

you trotting to the mike every time

FRENCH CANE REEDS

other features, write the Martin

Band Instrument Company,

Elkhart, Indiana.

txdtnhv Dirtrib «1er

at your dealer's today

never have a jazz band again, has 
some 340 arrangements in the book

up the
Ii Welk

director and

vocili group

If it’s a big sound you want

ret Whiting, vocalist, and Lou

ranger-pianist at Capitol records, 
have gone through two wedding 
cei*emonies and are planning a 
third. First was last March in

«witched from GAC to Joe Glnver 
. . . Ixiui« Armstrong opened the

you carry the lead.., switch to

New Y'ork—The Hickory House, 
-nee one of the top jazz spots in 

town, has been languishing music
ally since the war. The music 
draw finally got so weak that the 
pot put a nress-agent-turned-disc- 

jockey on its stand last «pring in 
hopes of bolstering late-hour busi
ness (joint does okay as a restau
rant during the day). When this 
move flopped, it reverted to music 
and currently ha» Jerry Shard’s 
trio ringing a mild welkin.

Sh«4 rd, who heads the house 
band on WMCA during the day.

hi« seven-week «tint ut the Edge
water Beach hotel in Chicago, take« 
hi» band inl.< the Paramount the
ater (NYC) for hi« first appearance

Ann Garner can't 
decide between 

v wk Louie Bellson,
\ 'fc TD’i drummer,

NW and Larry Kert,
with the Bill Norva« Up- 
Incidentally, Norvu« and hi* 

(Dee Arlen of the group)
expert the stork in February . . . 
Following the example of Bing 
(Pirates) Crosby anil Bob (In>li 
ana) Hope, Frank Sinatra i« bid
ding for a piece of the New York 
Giant«.

First spot Ava Gardner visited 
when she got back from Europe 
was Birdland <n Manhattan, where 
she dug Bird, Diz, etc., for several

ilk has 
adcast- 
ig been 
for the 
C on » 
ew did 
ing its

. . . two of Charlie Ventura’s side
men are going Jeady, Ed Badgely, 
trumpet, with Nancv Johnson, »nd 
Harvey Estrin, alto, with Ann 
Osdoby.

Sonny Dunham, leader, who 
breed» cocker »panielt in hit Long 
hltmd kennel», name» all the pup» 
after fourth ettate term», »uch a» 
Copy Girl, Firtt Edition, Sport» Ft- 
not, By Liner, (ub Reporter, and

Capsule 
Comments

town with his combo for home time, 
but this murks his first work at a 
location Group is made up of Al
len Hanlon on guitar, Pick Romoff, 
bass, and Shard tripling on vibes, 
chimes, and trombone, with occa
sional excursions on the piano and 
tin whistle.

Leader puts most of his time in on 
vibes und results are rather remi
niscent of the Rollini trio. Trio 
sticks to a pretty commercial slant, 
mixing pops, standards, novelties, 
and “iicn pepped-up longhaii ma
terial as the Sabre Dance. Their 
work for the most part is compe
tent and professional but in a well- 
worn groove which will scarcely 
set any ears flapping with interest.

Best feature of the combo is 
Shard’s relatively-unusual double 
between vibes and trombone. Addi
tion of the horn breaks up what 
would otherwise be a rather monot
onous trade off of leads between 
vibes and guitar. It’s of interest 
to note that Shard’s occasional ex
cursions on the tin whistle give the 
combo more personality and life 
than most of their other work. 
Group would probably show to bet
ter advantage in a more intimate 
spot than the large and clattery 
Hickory House, but even so they 
show little indication of rising 
above the routine musical filler 
class. —wit

from Janet Blair.
Edythe Wright, 

Tommy Dorsey 
\ vocali»t year« ago, 

got n Reno di- 
/IrPs^ ■'“51X1 'orce from Wal
* v ter Gamboni and
■ N /y i« seeking a re
Xt . cording deal in

Cox und Joan W hitney are whoopin 
it up . . Eddy Hot» urd may break 
up hit band to take over a TF 
»how.

trail Carroll ha« tepluced Karen 
Rich with the Sapphire» und Dor
othy Nolan ha« been udded to the

Neither Buddy Childers, trumpet, 
nor Laurindo Almeida, guitarist, 
will hit the road with Stan Ken
ton’s dance band. Both are tied up 
with radio studio work in Holly-

Bewitehcd, Bothered, and Bewil 
dared

Bonaparte'» Retreat 
Can 4nyone Explain? 
( ount Every Star 
Goodnight, Irene 
Hoop-Dee-Doa 
I Croat My Finger» 
I Didn't Slip, f B atn't Bushed, I

Fell
I Thought She Wat a Local
I Wanna Be Loved 
Just Say I Lore Her 
La Fie «it Rote 
Mambo Janiho 
M-i-t-t-i-t-t-i-p-p i 
Mona Lita t
Mr Foolith Heart 
Nola
No Other I ore 1
Sam't Song 1
Sentimental Me 1
Simple Melody 
Sometime 
3rd Man Theme 
Tsenu. Taetut, Tsmn 
Fagabond Shoe»

Listed alphabetically and not in the order of their popular
ity are the 25 top tunes of the last two weeks in the juke boxes, 
un the radio, anti in record and sheet music sales:

delphia on Sept. 1.
Fletcher Henderson has written 

the score for a tab show called 
Jazz Train, with an .ill-colored cast 
to be booked by MCA . . . Joe 
Cabot, trumpet with Ventura, and 
Margie Carlson, sister of drun mer 
Frankie, are making a love seat 
out of the back booth at Charlie’s 
tavern . . . Pat and Rusty Dedrick 
expect in November. He plays 
trumpet and arranges for Art Wa
ner . . . ABC is considering 15 
minute radio shows for Ies Paul 
and Sammy Kaye. Paul would 
demonstrate his multiple guitar 
technique. Kaye would read (ugh) 
poetry.

Mexico, after each wa- divorced 
there from a former mate; second 
was last month, also in Mexico, 
after Maggie’s decree became fi
nal; third will be in February, 
when Lou gets his final decree

THIS TRIANGULAR TONE VENT 
p«nmn Scientific hiude to vibrate fully. 
Spacial formula chemical, lealed Info 
ton« vent, abiorbi moieture, prevent« 
eogginoM. If your dealer cannot eupply 
Srientific Reode, write direct, giving hie 
name. Packed one dozen ta box. Send 
for free circular I

TEX BENEKI 
Tenor sax, heading 
own famous band

JERRY SHARD TRIO 
Hickory Hous«, NYC

Featured star 
with T Dorsey

ANDY BAGNI
Lead man with
Vaughn Monroe

CARL RAND
Outstanding Boston 

saxophonist and teacher

a Martin! For the complete story 

Martin’s powerful tone and
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N. 0. Jazz Club Expands THE HOT BOX

Re* Recording Etched Of 
Picou High Society Ride 

By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago — Alphonse PirouV clarinet chorus on High So

ciety is a» traditional as the 12-bar blues. Taken from the 
ficcolo part of a inarch used in New Orleans parade* and 
unreal», Picou’s High Society waa one of the feature num-

ben of the Olympia band during - 
the first decade of the century. It < 
had always been thought that lite ' 
only time Picou put hi- chorus on 
record* was in 1940, when hr nnd 
the late lout» (Big Eye) Nelson 
made High Society with Kid Rena’s ‘ 
Jazz band for Heywood Broun Jr., , 
Della album.

But Roger Wolfe, New Orleans 
disc jockey, inter i
view el 72 year WMMBMBMIWIF

■ ■ ■ ,

credited with the tune on the Wil- 
liama record.

Re-Recorded
High Society has again been re

corded with the clarinet solo by 
Picou. This time on Roger Wolfe’s 
New Orleans Bandwagon label by 
Celestin’s Tuxed< Jazz band, in
cluding Oscar (Papa) Celestin, 
trumpet and vocal; Bill Matthews, 
trombone; Picou, clarinet; Octave 
Crosby, piano; Richard Alex, bass,

and Christopher (Blade Happy) 
Goldston, drums. Other aides cut 
at the same session were Oh, Didn't 
Ha Ramble, When the Saint» Go 
Marching In, and LCl Lisa Jan».

It ia of historical interest to hear 
Picou playing the phrases he 
originated, but Johnny Dodds’ ver
sion is still tops. The star on these 
records is the heretofore unknown 
trombonist, Matthews. His clean 
clipped pharses and driving tone 
make these sides worthwhile.

The second coupling, Jana and 
Sainta, came off best in upite of an 
overabundance of high pitched 
vocalizing by Papa and the hand
clapping and vocal answering 
routines. The spirit of New Or
leans jazz came through by virtue 
of good solos and the maintenance 
of a faat, lively tempo.

Still Play ing
Picou is non playing with Celes

tin at the Paddock lounge on Bour
bon street in the Crescent city. His 
first association with Celestin dates 
back to 1916. For 50 years Picou 
has been playing his Albert system 
clarinet and today ia comparatively

New Orlcane—From a handful of peraoaa who believed >n the tra
dition of New Orleans jau and were determined to do aomething 
■bout reMoring *ome of the glory to the birthplace of jazz, the New 
Orleans Jazz dub haa grown into a 230-member organization that has 
made that music boon* here once again. It haa sponsored innumerable 
concerts, found jobs for bands and mwician*. and has gained the re
spect and admiration of the whole city. Said Mayor deLenepa (Chep) 
Morriaun: “1 have followed with great intereat thr successful efforts 
of the New Orleans Jazz dub to effect a revival of jazz in our city 
... Your promotion of jazr is welcomed by all of iu who are seeking 
to advance the reputation of New Orleans as the beat place in the 
world to visit or to make on« ’» home.” Shown in the top picture are. 
left to right, jazzman Sal Franzdla. dub member, and Mrs. ami 
Mayor Morrison. Below are darinetist Alphonse Piton (see The Hot 
Bot); Mrs. Myra Menvillr dub secretary, and trumpeter Oscar 
(Papa) Celestin.

BG To Plug Longhair 
Az WNEW Din Jock

New York — Station WNEW, 
which plays pop records all day 
and all night, la planning to try to 
lure some of ita pop music listen
er* into an interest in longhair. 
For this purpose, Benny Goodman 
ia doing a disc jockej series for 
the station in which he’ll illustrate 
phaser of longhair music, »rawing 
on pop tune platters for hie 
examples.

Statior haa also set Teddy Wil- 
aon to do some 15-minute aeg- 
menta of longhair piano pieces. 
Teddy is spotted on a daily pop 
sho* on the ftation

Thr nest issue (Oi t 6) will fea
ture the life stiwy of Ben Pollack 
and many interesting photos.
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High Society
Blues by the Clar- George 
ence Williams Jazz Kings.

Picou recalls that names got 
mixed up and th» clarinet player 
on the date was listed as Armand 
Piron, a violin-playing New Or
leans orchestra leader. Piron got

Ben Pollack discovered and de 
velop«!d as many jazz musician* as 
any other modern leader Read all 
about them in the Oct. 6 issue of 
Down Beat. on sale Sept. 22.
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AN IMA FOR YOUR NEW CARD

cnmiAL snow "binting co. ■■

THE ACE AND HIS

Prot.monol musicians look to Kmq tor bettor instruments

Mho H N WHI I E Co.
CLEVELAND 3 OHIO

I SLINGERLAND RADIO KINGS
I ore the choice of . x /S

te
ff nr mon fniinllnrn f BaM[armen (avallara

Andy has used SLINGERLAND
RADIO KINGS for over fifteen years
And says ‘SLINGERLANDS are the 
only drums for me I've tried other 
makes but SLINGERLAND Drums 
hove the tonal qualities, beauty, 
ruggedness, and downright guts 
that I need."

Make Your Own Test 
And Swing With the Best

PLEASE SEND ME YOUR LATEST CATALOG

Nome

Address^____

State

Mall to SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.

1325 Belden Ave.. Chicago 14, III.
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Williams’ Swing band ig the

Gibb«,

Phil Giacobbe

Wilber)

Johnson

musik'

at the Embassy cafe Hazel

Thomastik
VMWIM AMA VMMA À

Thomastik
. affai» isetafstf

*ppy) 
» cut 
Didn’t 
ta Go

Strauss and Lehar

clean 
tone

Millions have seen the Excelsior on TV’— in the hands of

T'-<aa, ran acnss nn intrusting 
collector's item in two 16* Lang
Worth transcriptions by Clarence

played in his native German' 
Would like to correspond and nl 
tain American records.

Celes 
Bnur- 
y. His 
dates 
Picou 
ystem 
lively

e e • ▼ inCvlll • Itlllaay V no«
trombone, for Dick Brady (to Phil 
Napoleon), nnd Joe l<rnra, reeds, 
udded.

Boston -Bob Wilber's Wildcats 
were scheduled to open at the 
Savoy cafe on Sept 7 for four 
weeks with options. Wilberians on 
the date are Sidney DePaiis, trum
pet; Vic Dickenson, trombone; 
Lloyd Trotman, bass, and Arthur 
Herbert, drums. Piano had not 
been selected at presstime.

the accordion used by 9 out of 
10 television and radio artists

New York — Pioneer records, 
with headquarters in Detroit, 
Tadr its h.iw w August Label’s 
first two sides featured the Bobbis 
Stevenson trio and singer Pat Mor
ris. Outfit ia owned by songwriter 
Bert Kriech man and Irving Zeid- 
man, a former salesman for Mer
cury records.

America’s highest paid aytists And many of these 
millions have learned to associate Excelsior with the finest in

George Dolan, piano, for Frank 
Setllemeyer (lo Sammy Kaye).

Tex Beneke Bobby Styles, 
trumpet, for Bobbi Nichols, Gor
don Dooley, trumpet, for Whitey 
Thomas; Rob Peck, lenor. for 
Eddie Gerlach: Buddy Clark, bass.

for Dom Zito, and ''helley Rob
bins, piano, for An Wagner . . . 
Herbie Fields i Dante Martucci, 
Im«s, foe Lloyd Trotman (to Bob

Philly 
Roundup

Risi, trumpet, und Danny Repol, 
trombone, added.

Charlie Parker: Rill Randy, cel
lo, for Seymour Rarab, and Stan 
Kraft, violin, for Jerry Molfeae

lie Parker.
Peter H. Bumm, 5 Meidinger 

street, Karlsruhe, Germany A stu
dent of architecture who likes 
Woody Herman, Kenton, and bop. 
Dislikes Dixie and the “Schmalz-

turing a story by James Auman re
garding the hot Tibetan trumpet 
that play», the Cambridge jazz ses
sions with the Original Sackdrop 
pers. The horn is a 200-year-old, 
15-foot-long Tibetan instrument 
that «ounds like a cross between a 
10-gallon jug and a brass band 
tuba. It wa, brought to England 
by u man who was with the first 
British expedition to Tibet.

Mack McCormick of Houston,

accordion music. Your big chance on TV’ may come 
sooner than you think.. an opixirtunity that may well become 

the turning point in your career. Make the most of it by 
identifying yourself as an Excelsior accordionist' Your dealer 

will gladly arrange for you to try an Excelsior for several 
days without obligation Write Excelsior, 333 Sixth Ave., New 

York 14, for catalog that explains the many advantages that are 
yours only with Excelsior. Exclusive Canadian Distributors: 

Canada Music Supply Ltd , 308 St. Catherine West, Montreal

New Detroit Label 
Releases First Sides

vibea, nnd Danny Rank, baritone, 
out । Ange Callea, trombone, for 
Dave Pitman, and Rill Uaaellan, 
tenor (from Ray Anthony) for 
Rootnit Richman . . . Ralph Flana
gan i Al Eapoailo. irumhotir for

Philadelphia—Trumpeter Johnny 
Lynch, formerly with Andy Kirk 
and first trumpeter with Dizzy 
Gillespie, came back to town to 
take over the bandstand crew at 
Izzy Bushkoff’s Town Tavern club, 
across the river in DeHir, N. J. 
Brings in with him Kent Pope, alto 
saxist who did side duty with many 
of the top band names, and Beris- 
ford Shephard, hideman out of 
Earl Bostic and Cab Calloway.

The Click will again feature the 
top band and vocal names for the 
coming season, with Louis Arm
strong’s All-Stars getting the jump 
on the new season by opening the 
large room on Sept. 4.

The Four Keys, heading back 
to Lou’s Moravian bar late in Sep
tember, provided the instrumental
vocal backgrounds for the London 
waxings that brought thrush The
resa Brewer <<ut of retirement.

Romeo Marek, former 88-er with 
Earl Denny at the Ben Franklin 
Hotel, linked with Art Manas' unit

Boston Savoy Sets 
Bob Wilber Return

Poole, alto, for Ed Grimm.
Lee Elgart: Paul Srilsgyi baas, 

for Phil Leahin . . . Sammy Kaye: 
Wanda Merrill, local», for Judy

a and 
of an 

itched 
hand 
rering 
r Or- 
virtuc 
nance

Scott will launch a series of pop 
concerts on Oct. 5 at Town hall to 
be presented this coming season by 
the Haven Methodist church . . . 
Suggestion made by executive com
mittee of the local musicians union 
to inertasi the wapi >cale waa vi
olently opposed by the music con
tractors who felt this wasn’t the 
time to ask foi more money—par
ticularly when it was tough enough 
to get existing scales

Johnny Austin sliced his band to 
a fivesome for a stay at Chubby’s, 
across the river in West Collings
wood, N. J., with a gal, Louise 
Stewart, slapping the bass . . . 
Dave Stevens, WCAU radio mae
stro, makes it a piano-vocal team 
with air canary Virginia Diehl to 
take in the local cocktaileries, kick
ing off with a first-timer at Big 
Kill’s . . . Earle theater relit 
the stage show for the new season 
with Negro attractions in hand 
and voice the major features again. 
The Ravens nnd Calvin Boze’s band 
kicked off.

/renv xju ui.. x iwu w««
-he first clarinetist with the Olym
pia band that also starred Freddie 
Keppard, the Imperial band that 
starred Manuel Perez, and also 
played with such jazz greats as 
Buddy Bolden,, King Oliver, Jelly 
Roll Morton, and Bunk Johnson.

Ten yean ago. Picon decided 
that since he played with the 
bell of his clarinet pointed towards 
the floor, his work wasn’t being 
fully appreciated. So now he uses 
the bell from a baas clarinet, 
which turns up, and he feels his 
tone now Alls tne room.

JAZZ MISCELLANY: Lt William 
Trammell, USAF, sends a clipping

Sidemen 
Switches

well off, with his money invested 
in several apartment buildings.

Starting out as a pupil of the

following numbers: Feel De Spirit, 
Old Time Religion, Lord Deliver 
Daniel, Sweet Kissts, Step on It, 
Sweet and Low, Yon Loved Me Yes
terday, Why Not Today, and String 
Low, Sweet Chariot. Mack would go 
for a trade if anyone is interested.

JAZZ RIX ORD SHOPS: Bob Mc
Garvey, has opened a new jazz 
shop in Philadelphia at 314 S. 
Broad street. Spot deals in hot jazz 
recordings excluisvely.

COLLECTORS’ CATALOG; J. L. 
Cash, 7 Marlborough road, Mann
ingham, Bradford, England. Re
quests that Steve Prosper of San 
Francisco please get in touch with 
him.

Johnny Duncan, 70 Bruce ave
nue, Hornchurch, Romford, Essex, 
England. Interested in bop; pro
gressive, and JATP jazz. Wishes 
pen friend to swap records with.

Louis Ludlam, 24 Dickens street, 
West Bowling, Bradford, Yorks, 
England. Would like to trade Eng
lish and French records for Ameri
can issues. Goes for Kenton, Rae
burn, Spencer, Ventura, and Char-

Precision Steei Sthnq
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SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATE Soundtrack
Sittings

For instance he

airebo'

with the NEW

Selmer
Erroll Cuts On Columbia, Too

SUCCESSFUL STUDENT SERIES!

YOU STILL HAVE TIME TO ERROLL!

Ne. I* shows you the newest, finest in-

STATE PHONE

Niel 
KTLA 
ballroc

FALL SEMESTER BEGINS SEPT. II. ISSO

Htrument acceHsoricH made by Selmer GET YOUR 
FREE COPY by writing Dept. C-92, Selmer, 
Elkhart Indiana.

New York—Lrroll Garner geta a warm pat on the back from Mitch 
Millet. Gol unibi«’» a. und r. head, for whose label Garner recently 
recorded eight »idea. They are out no* in an album. That’* Tim Gale, 
right, of the Gale agency, which handle» Garner The* had a tough 
time, by the way, finding eight tune* Erroll hadn’t yet recorded, what 
- ith his output on smaller label» now being at a near-a»tronomical 
figure. Had to pore through a book of standard -ong title» to find 
something he hadn't done. John Simmon- and Shadow Wilson ac
companied. See *tory of Erroll'» successful San Francisco run above.

says. talking about his piauo style. The old master painter of 
thé keyboard played a two-week date at the longbar Show
boat here in August which was so successful the management 
pried a roupie of days off his L-A.E'

Betty Hutton Bock 
With Victor Lobel

The lowest-priced stand un 
the market, and one of the 
handsomest! Cardinal red 
base and light grey music 
shelf. Same rigid material, 
same capacity as the De Luxe 
Porta-Desk; hinged, single 
construction for easy setting 
up and carrying. Almost im- 
pousiblc to knock over. Save 
money by using low-cost 
"Hollywoods” for travel and 
rehearsals, und De Luxe 
Porta Desks for stage work! 
Set of four "Hollywood«,” 
just $7!

Erroll Does Zooming Biz 
In Return To Frisco Club

Coarse» uad Trolafag Offered;
Modern Methods for Dr .ms end Accossor ,, 

Tympaei • Vibrohorp a Xylophone 
Modem Methods in Harmony • Ear Training 

Sight Singing o Improvisation 
Teaching all phases of Modem Dence 

Fhitmba end Concert Ploying for 
Theoton, Television, Radio, Recording.

Pictures Symphony and Opera 
Special Courses to Grade end 

High School Students 
Piano and all other Orchestral Instruments

For that "Name Band Ixx»k” 
—more bands use Porta
Desks than all other dance 
stands combined! They’re 
handsome, sturdy, practical, 
lightweight. Blue embossed 
leatherette, with flashy silver 
striping, over reinforced cor
rugated board Porta-Desks 
fold flat for easy carrying

Chef. 
aratioi 
(Mone

Milt 
mostly 
The H

WARREN BILLS
Hellured with Frankie 

Masters' Orchestra

Each ¡moo of Down Beet will 
feature tome G.l. student who 
has risen to stardom becee» of 
hi* Mcelleat training at The 
Knapp School, plus hit aaturel 
ability.

at the Lungbar. with Art Tatum 
due to follow.

Dizzy Gillespie opened a two- 
week date at Ciro’s on Sept. 1, fol
lowing George Shearing . . Slim 
Gaillard now working the .-wing
shift at the Longbar, 3 to G a.m 
. . . Freddy Martin at the St. 
Francis.

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco — “I’m »till experimenting,” Erroll Garner

HOLLYWOOD 
PORTA-DESK

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION 
'Tia Cradle of Celebrated Drummers"

DELUXE BLUE 
PORTA-DESK

NEW SBUMER 
PORTA-LIGHT

□ Forcamo.
C Other Instruments

PeeWec Russell uid Marty Mar
sala took <i Dixie crew* into the 
Clayton club in Sacramento in 
mid-August for a two-week stay 
. . . Johnny Wittwer took over the 
piano chu.r in the Wingy Manone 
band at the Hangover. John's Paris 
jaunt is postponed for a bit . .
Muggsy Spanier opened for six 
weeks plus two weeks option at the 
Hangover on Aug. 21, with "Meade 
Lux Lewis as intermission pianist 
opening Aug. 28.

Nick Esposito took his band in
to Pack’s on Market streel Aug. 23, 
replacing the Vernon Alley crew. 
Latter had been there 10 months 

Rabon Tarrant, ex-McVea 
drummer and blu>< singer, has a 
small group at Slim Jenkins’ in 
Oakland. With Rabon are Tommy 
Kahn, piano; Andy Anderson, 
tenor and Lester Vacton. bass . 
The King Perry group (remember 
his Stardust?) took over at the 
Longbar as house band replacing 
the Four Naturals.

Harry James did one-niteis here 
at Sweets’, an-f the Edgewater in 
August . . . Sister Tharpe scored 
on a one-niter in Oakland in Au
gust. On a strictly spiritual kick 
now . . . Savannah Churchill and 
the four Striders opened Aug. 18

NOW COSTS USS - and hu» *n On- 
Off Switch! Complete with switch, 
bulb and extra-long (8 ft.)cord, for 
just $1.98 (waa $2.25). Fita both 
De Luxe and Hollywood Porta- 
Deaka, and moat flat-front stands.

couldn’t put the sounds he heard 
the San Francisco cable can- make 
into his music because the bass was 
way off. But even without cable car 
concertos, he sounded wonderful.

Meanwhile, the George Shearing 
group at Ciro’s kept the owners 
happy, since their price for the five 
Shearings was the same as the 
price for the three Garners— $1,
500 a week. And George did fine biz.

BAY AREA FOG: Fog items this 
time might better read Muskrat 
Ramblings, there’s so much Dixie 
around Pat Patton, late of the 
Ralph Sutton crew here, took a 
small two-beat outfit into Duke & 
Larry’s, out in the Mission . . The 
Say When dropped Dixie after the 
Ed Hall engagement anl brought 
hack Connie Jordan, the junior size 
Louis Jordan. Hall, incidentally, 
got a phone call from Eddie Con- 
Jon while hen to join the Mob in 
Greenwich Village replacing Pea
nuts Hucko.

Dav 
die C< 
cuitar 
cal, T 
WlMo,

Tom

lalfh Stovaas dBS musie dinctor, in 
association with Mrs. Helen Ruthvon, in
dependent motion picture producer, has 
loimed new film producing firm. First pic
ture. planned to start this fall, will star

night.
8 obi 
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Ymn Sumac Peruvian —nic vho make- 
her wax debut on Capitol label »»on.

Doris Day take* over role *n Warner 
Brothers’ forthcoming ,-pus, f.ullab,, of 
Broadivaw, was originally dated for June 
Havre, who dropped out due to illness.

Frankl. Lam. whose first major film ef
fort. When You’re Smiling (Kay Starr 
Rob Crosby. others), was ready for release 
at this writing, comes back to Columbia 
for another movie this fall. Title ia That*» 
My Desire, and studio says it will be a 
biografilm “based on singer's life."

Laclll« Marman, radio and TV singer 
who starred in recent Hollywood bowl pro
duction of The Vagabond King, signed for 
movie work by Warner Brothers.

Beryl Davis, singer who retired from

Hollywood - Betty Hutton’s re
turn to the Victor label wax in
augurated with the cutting of two 
sides backed by a dance-type ork 
under conductor-arranger George 
Wyle.

Songs are a novelty number from 
the forthcoming Hutton-Astaire 
starrer, Let’s Dance, entitled I 
Can’t Stop Talking About You, 
and a specialty tailored fot the 
singer by Woody Stein and entitled 
Orange Colored Sky.

•e wra of your future cy riudymg eow with the eld.u yet mot' 
«•odor» tchoo’ of ommIc in America today. The Knapp School offer, 
the country I leading profaulonol teaching nab .pecialiiing In all 
branch— of peramia» theory «oka a»d all ercheitrel Imtniment.

Sead tbs CMp«K Mow fodoy for ceaplefg IthrmHet, 
ACT NOW! DON’T DELAY!

NEW ■■
HUE l=2Zj
SHOW BOOK

professional life two years ago when she 
became wife of KFWB radio announcer 
Peter Potter, is sharing billing with Jorry 
Gray ork and Frank Yankovic s polka crew 
in three-reel musical featurette to be re
leased by Universal-International

Spado Cocloy, fiddle-playing band lead
er and toast of coast televiewers, set to do 
a Hopalong Cassidy as actor in four west
erns for Jack Swartz productions (Eagle
Lion release). Cooley band from teleshow 
(KTLA, Saturday night) will handle scor
ing assignment.

Howard Kool (as Ra venal) and KaHiryv 
Grayson still the only definite assignments 
on MGM’s re-make of Showboat. Latest 
rumor—but strictly that—is that Judy Gar« 
land, if her health permits, might return 
to MGM for role of Julie.

One of the few name artists to 
really score at the Fillmore street 
dub. Garner kn.icked local audi
i e n c e s out with _ 
। . smoothly ■ p । 
erating trio , 
which new sport Jfc
Shadow Wilsoi 
or. drums an<

-1in« in* ।
1 * ■
a. pairtc , 

sound on the pi 
ano, believes the

■ -
।' । n a । t - t. ‘

keep it. He's al 
ways hoped for R.ilplt 
“a relaxed group 
like the trio” where “the three of 
us play like one” and now that he 
has it has no intention of letting 
it get away.

Out of Tune
The occupational hazard of a pi

anist, an uut - of - tune instrument, 
kept him from doing all the things

NEW LOW PRICE

NEW 5-SIDED MODEL

BEST CURE FOR 
LIP TROUBLE!

VINCENT BACH CORPORATION
621-P Ecst 216th Street 

New York 67 N Y

Mouthpiece Guide is now 
available 121 different 
models are described in
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Hollywood 
Teletopics

Dov* Colaman trio (Coleman, organ; Ed
die Carver, accordion, and Joey Rodney 
guitar) on KFI-TV’s new one-hour musi
cal. Top Ten. Charlie Lind and Nancy 
Wlbio, vocals. (Tuesday, 2-3 p.m.)

Ton Powell, KFI-TV staff pianist, han
dles music assignment on 16 shows a week, 
is visible to televiewers on only two 15- 
minute spots weekly.

Larry Cotton featured In vocal spot on 
new KFI-TV daytime series. The Singing 
Chef. Between songs he demonstrates prep
aration of meals. Music by Tom Powell. 

< Monday-thru-Friday. 3-3:20 p.m.)
Milton Charles, organ, handling music, 

mostly circus tunes, for new KTTV series. 
The Rog Williams Show, with BID Leyden 
as emcee, (Saturday, 9-9:30 p.m.)

Nick Stuart and band returning to 
KTLA’s Bandstand Revue from Aragon 
ballroom Sept. 1. (Sunday, 5;80-6:30 p.m.)

Beverly Rickards, pianist, doubles as ac
companist for singers and as "hostess” on 
Peter Potter’s Party, a nightly KTSL stint. 
(Monday through Friday, 11 p.m. to mid
night.)

Bobby Armstrong combo joined Hoosier 
Hotshots (Ken Irietteh, guitar; Poul 
Trietsek, sax: Gabe Ward, clarinet, and 
Gil Taylor, bass) on their new KTSL 
series, video version of their MBS sirer. 
Bobby plays piano, is assisted by BUI Ham-

clarinet ; Bill trombone :
Brodie Shroff (sometimes it's Bobby Di Vail 
or Abe Benike). trumpet; Jobs DeSoto, 
drums Hash Larios, bass, and Alloa Moi- 
sey, guitar. Aalto Gordon also from the 
airshow, on voeals. (Tuesday, 8:30-9 p.m.)

Chubby Casts Wide Shadow

New York—Please don’t ever leave it be said that Chubby Jackson 
is not an international influence. For above, making like they can 
read, are a Dutch combo called the Mad Monsters, headed by electro
harpist Harry Willing, second from left. The Monsters, formed in 
1946, play lightly-swung bop, have entertained the American forces 
all over Europe. Their first records to reach this country have just 
been released by Empire records, with six more on the way. Combo 
is made up of (1. to r.) Peter Howard, vibes; Willing; Peter Jackson, 
bass; Bobby Howard, clarinet, and Leo Linder, guitar.

Shep Fields Back With 
Great Commercial Band

By MICHAEL LEVIN
New York—Shep Fields has just put on display here at the 

Statler hotel the best commercial dance band in the country. 
His band combines a musical book with a fine dance beat and 
a constant sense of showmanship which should insure it 
booking« anywhere it wants toQ
work in the country.

Most interesting thing about the 
band is its scoring, done principal
ly by drummer Fred Noble, with 
assists by Dick Rhoades and others.

Fields has bits of Thornhillish 
reeds, his old all-reed band sound, 
a tenor band vibrato, occasional 
tinges of bop, even some aspects 
of the old Kemp band’s approach 
to dance music.

Result: music that appeals to 
the most naive listener, yet leaves 
a musician with the pleasant sense 
of an interesting book well-cut.

Particular credit goes to Al 
Travis’ lead trumpet work, which 
is precise, full, and well phrased. 
Standby Tommy Lucas, a hang
over from the old, all-reed band,

st in- 
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Imer,

FORKED Bb-Eb makes
fingering easier

Model No. 3
MADE IN. FRANCE

plays good alto and is coming 
along on oboe. John Norton and 
Bill Cervantes play good flute. Cer
vantes’ tenor tone could be im
proved.

The band is loaded from the 
standpoint of show work. Violinist 
Carmel Malignazzi, sister of 
Joseph, likewise a fiddle player, 
with the band, rips off the stand
ard display pieces with a big tone 
and a lot of rhythmic drive. The 
customers lap it up.

Fields has an accordion player 
named Bob Shapley who is ex
tremely fast when it comes to show 
work, yet controls tone well enough 
to double with the three strings 
(Stan Karpenia is the other violin
ist) to give them body and depth.

Key element in the band’s suc
cess is its driving two-beat, set up 
by drummer Fred Noble and bass
man Bill Anthony. In several eve
nings of listening to the Fields 
band, I never saw a couple leave 
the floor until the set was com
pleted, in itself quite a fabulous 
compliment these days to a band 
leader's ability to pick tempos.

Fields, besides, has salted his 
book liberally with standards, plays 
them attractively and with good 
arranging ideas. Pops are not 
played just because they are plug 
tunes. If the tune is not a request 
or a current fave, Fields does not 
play it. Because of this, his group
ings are better integrated, Aow 
better planning than those of most 
dance bands.

Thelma Gracen, Tommy Lucas, 
and Cannel Malignazzi make up 
Fields’ vocal group, the Rippiers, 
another show unit in the band.

Fields, of course, occasionally 
uses his old rippling rhythm gag, 
but not to excess and doesn t keep 
it up for more than 16 bars when 
he aoes. As a visual adjunct, he 
has mounted lights over Nobles 
temple blocks (never thought you d 
see those back on a set of drums, 
did you?) and accordionist Bob 
Shapely operates a keyboard which 
activates the lights. A very corny 
gag. but the people seem to dig it. 
And since it gees on only with the 
rippling rhythm, it makes a good 
sight stunt to point up the silliness 
of the rippling rhythm itself.

With the exception of some 
roughness in the lower end of the 
reeds, and some improvements in 
the styling of the vocal department. 
Fields has virtually a flawless com
mercial band. If every hotel unit 
in the country played as well as 
this band, dancing as an occupa
tion would be far more enjoyable, 
listening to the same a greater 
pleasure

This time Fields should get back 
to his old position as a name band 
leader—only this time he’ll deserve 
it as the leader of a competent 
dance band instead of the origina
tor of a silly musical stunt.

Here’s why the advanced clarinet player likes the 
forked Bb-E|> mechanism in a difficult passage. It 
does away with complicated fingering and waste mo
tion and leaves the fingers in perfect position for the 
next phrase. To make playing still easier MARTIN 
FRERES Finger-Fit keys are designed with “balanced 
power”; they’ll respond to the lightest touch with 
brisk, positive action. A seventh ring, for trilling 
A|> and B|), further broadens the player’s scope.
Each MARTIN FRERES woodwind is inspected 
four times! The materials are first carefully checked

before they’re used. Next, each step of reaming and 
boring and key fitting is micro-measured. Each in
strument is then played and tested by a noted French 
symphonic artist. When it arrives in this country 
tuning and final adjustments are made by our own 
woodwind men.

So there's actually no secret about what makes 
this MARTIN FRERES No. 3 a topnotch clarinet 
—just imaginative construction and painstaking 
care. You'll see that for yourself.

The next issue (Oct. 6) will fea
ture the life story of Ben Pollack 
and many interesting photos.
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Our Music Casts
Much Influence

Little has been heard so far in this undeclared war (and 
let's not kid ourselves, this terrific fighting in Korea is not 
hist field maneuvers, as all of us will discover after the Novem
ber elections) about the importance of music as a morale 
builder. True, the government has commenced to beam music 
via radio across the Pacific, first batch of which was supplied 
by the Lionel Hampton band a few weeks ago.

But like all the rest of the preparations, which are being 
made quietly but no less definitely, there has been no com
motion about giving the boys in uniform plenty of music to 
help lift their spirits. That they are turning to music them- 
edvea is evidenced by a photo we just received (which will 
appear in the next issue of Down Beat), showing two chaps, 
one with banjo and the other with guitar, entertaining a group 
of their buddies in Korea.

Not only is music valuable in boosting the morale of our 
own troops, but it can help create a better understanding be
tween the various peoples of the world, according to a report 
issued last month about the U. S. air force band from the 
Bolling air force base at Washington, D. C., which recently 
made a 60-day goodwill tour of six European countries, play
ing to audiences which totalled more than 200,000.

In Wiesbaden, Germany, for example 20,000 persons gave 
the band a two-hour ovation never before accorded an Ameri
can product, and Mayor Redlhanuner of the community 
staled: “This air force band is the best ambassador America 
has ever sent to Germany.** It rained at Funkturm gardens in 
Berlin, so the band played in a nearby auditorium, jammed 
with a capacity crowd of 8,000, with 2,000 more scrambling 
to get in.

Then Lt. Col. George S. Howard, the conductor, discovered 
that there were 15,000 persons standing patiently in the out
door garden, where posters had advised the concert would be 
held, and that 6,000 more were trying to get through those 
gates, Col. Howard brought the indoor concert, which had 
been running more than an hour, to a close and moved his 
band outside.

There the band played for two solid hours to the tre- 
mendous audience, most of them hovering under umbrellas 
in a drenching rain storm. Not a single person left until the 
conclusion of the concert. Berlin’s deputy mayor said that this 
gesture was a more convincing proof of America’s sincerity 
than any lend-Iease that could nr sent them.

In Vienna, 30,000 citizens stood, not sat. for four hours 
to listen attentively to a two-hour concert, because all of them 
arrived two hours in advance of the scheduled down beat in 
order not to miss the treat. A rumored demonstration by 
Communists from the Russian sector of the city not only did 
not occur, but scores of Russian soldiers were seen in the 
andienee at the concert.

Gaston Uriel, French jazz writer visiting this country, tells 
us that Americans don’t realize the tremendous contribution 
they’ve made to world art by giving it jazz. “Your paintings 
■nd books are nothing,** he says, “but you don’t realize how 
people in Europe hunger for jazz. It is a wonderfully expres
sive music.**

Yea, music certainly hath charms! It not only gives our own 
Uys a lift, hut it can affect and influence others whose friend
ship and goodwill we are attempting to gain!

CHORorW

DISCORDS

Wax Types Anderson

Dance Miscellany
Bridgeton, N. J. 

To the Editors:
I have been watching with inter

est the struggle for the revival of 
the dance band. Let’s not shove the 
idea down people’s throats. Let 
them get used to the idea that 
dance music may come back.

The American public doesn’t 
know what it wants, anyhow. The 
old Claude Thornhill band was one 
of the best ever, but the public 
didn’t support it. Another reason 
for the dance band decline is the 
way sidemen flit around from band 
to band looking for greener, pas
tures. How can you become inter
ested in the men in a band if 
they’re not there when you take a 
second look?

I’ve been to numerous dances by 
name bands in the last two years. 
The best bands for dancing were, 
in my opinion, Tommy Dorsey, 
Gene Krupa, and Glen Gray. I was 
pleasantly surprised at Glen 
Gray’s band. He played old stand
ards and current pop tunes, with 
a few of his well-known standbys 
included. It was blessedly dance
able.

Gene Williams has one of the 
cleanest sounding bands on record. 
I can’t understand why disc jocks 
don’t plug this fine band.

T. J. Hawkins
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Heart Vs. Words
Hammond, Ind. 

To the Editors:
I should like to add a little to 

the controversial question plied by 
Danni Teveliet, Seymour, Conn., in 
your Aug. 11 issue concerning 
whether a band should play to 
please the public or themselves. To 
illustrate, and also to alleviate a 
little of the complexity of the ques
tion, let me quote as closely as I 
can from the script of the recent 
motion picture. Young Man with 
a Horn, a statement made by 
Hoagy Carmichael to Kirk Doug
las (Rick Martin) to the effect 
that “They (people) won’t buy the 
music you play from the heart. 
The people who buy the records 
are the high school girls who want 
to learn the words.”

This quotation, of course, is not 
verbatim, but it carries the mes
sage. The chaps who penned that 
script hit the proverbial nail close
ly on the head. Also, that’s why 
you heard Harry James’ horn 
ghost Man I Love and other stand
ard classics—tunes whose words 
the audience knew—and likewise 
Harry James—more “words” they 
knew by heart.

Perhaps the reason Bix’ re-re
leases are not skyrocketing is that 
only a select few know the “words” 
to the music he played.

Mike Rapchak

THE SODBUSTER
Presenting next, one of the chief reason* why many prominent siring 

band leader* and folk singers drive fishtail convertibles with coonskin 
dashboards, dress exclusively in custom tailored bib overalls, und week
end in Palm Spring*. He likes mountain music, by jingo, and his col
lection of polkas, girl yodelers, square’s dances, and assorted rural 
rhythms would fill n com crib ... an adequate repository.

Jocks Guiltless
Tacoma, Wash. 

To the Editors:
Read with considerable interest 

and anguish your Chords and Dis
cords department (May 5) in 
which you published a letter from 
reader Billie Bradford.

Too many persons are inclined 
to place the blame for an unsatis
factory condition upon the first 
person observed. In the case of disc 
jockeys, a large group of serious 
workers are too often branded with 
a stigma because of the disgrace
ful antics of a few. The public has 
much the same general idea of mu
sicians.

It is true that radio stations oc
cupy the majority of the day with 
banal trivia, but to blame disc 
jockeys is the same as saying musi
cians are at fault for recording 
the stuff in the first place. Radio 
stations have to program music 
many hours a day, seven days each 
week. Reader Bradford might ask 
why not schedule good popular 
standards, well-performed by mod 
artists. This would appear to be a 
good idea until one realises that

The next iaaue (Oct. 6) will fea
ture the life story of Ben Pollack 
and many intereating photo*.

the average record station has 16 
hours of music aired every day. A 
look through the shelves of the 
nearest record store will provide 
the answer to the question.

What about new publicity re
leases given to the disc jockey? If 
the records were not given to the 
announcer, the station would prob
ably buy the same records anyway. 
Contrary to the belief of Reader 
Bradford, many, many records hit 
the ashcan. Be thankful you do not 
have to hear these.

Perhaps more radio time should 
be devoted to the serious listener? 
I can answer that question out of 
experience. For three years I had 
a half-hour daily jazz show. Also, 
I devoted an hour each evening to 
jazz. Never did the station make 
any effort''to dictate musical poli
cies. The records all came out of 
my personal collection. The after
noon show enjoyed a large Hooper 
rating (8.5), but how much mail 
came in response to my repeated 
pleas? Sometimes two or three let
ters a month. Yet the cowboy show 
following my program drew hund
reds of letters a month.

Small wonder I finally gave up 
the idea of trying to promote in
telligent programming. It would 
seem the listener would be at fault 
for not supporting his or her fav
orite brand of music, not the disc 
jockey.

The way out is simple: every 
time you hear a good selection or 
program, bombard the station with 
letters, as the cowboy fans do. In 
this fashion the quality of music 
might improve, but not until John 
Q. demands it.

And if you really want to do 
your bit to improve the «standards 
of music, start working where you 
can do the most good. Take your 
best friend and nave him listen 
to a good example of your type of 
music. If you are converting him 
to bop, don’t start out with Dizzy’s 
Things to Come, but instead gain 
a foothold by playing some pleas
ing commercial bop passages, such 
as those found on Paul Weston 
records. If you develop a knowing 
devotee, he’ll pitch in and help you 
in your fight Who knows, the idea 
may start a chain reaction.

Bob Koons

AUftcHES^
NEW NUMBERS

■USSI—A daughter. Camilla, to Mr. and 
Mra. John Buui. Aus. 8 in NYC. Dad ia 
chief chef at Nick's in Greenwich Village

MARTIN—A eon, Ronald Anthony, to Mr. 
and Mra. Tony Martin, June 6. Dad playa 
ulto with Tony Pastor.

MESSINA—A daughter, Nancy, to Mr 
and Mra. Jimmy Messina, Aug. 1 in Clif
ton, N. J. Dad plays trumpet with Vaughn 
Monroe.

NAGEL— A daughter, Shirley Rand, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Freddy Nagel, Aug. 3 in 
Roes, Calif. Dad is band leader.

WHITE—A daughter, Debbie Lee, to Mr 
and Mra Johnny White, Aug. 17 in NYC. 
Johnny plays lead alto with Tex Beneke.

TIED NOTES
BUSCH-WHITING—Lou Busch music di

rector and arranger-pianist at Capitol rec
ords, and Margaret Whiting, singer, July 
19 in Guadalupe, Mexico.

MARZ-BOVE—Ty Marx, bassist with the 
Four Sounds, and Jennie Bove, dancer. 
Sept. 2 in Bethlehem, Pa.

McLAUGHLIN-ST. CLAIR—Jack McLaugh 
lin and Pat St Clair, ABC pre« dept. 
Aug. 19 in Chicago.

SCHIINER-CONLIN — Claude Scheiner. 
guitarist with Art Van Damme quintet 
and Pat Conlin, recently in Chicago.

STARK-CAROL—Charlie Stark, disc jock 
ey on WINS, and Diane Carol, vocalist with 
Four Chick* and a Chuck, Aug. 15 in NYC.

FINAL BAR
CLARK—Penny Clark. 7, daughter of 

Nedra and the late Buddy Clark. Aug. ¡4 
in Los Angele*.

GARDNER—Freddy Gardner, 39, lead al
to, formerly with Ray Noble, Benny Car
ter, and Peter Yorke bands, July 29 In 
London. He was a British radio and roeord 
ing artist, well known in jau circles a* an 
alto, clarinet, tenor, baritone and bass 
saxapbone virtuoso.

LAFFERTY—Jeannette Lafferty. 25. of 
Lafferty Sisters, radio vocal duo. Aug. 14 
in Camden, N. J.

SEBOK—Louie L, Sebok, 84 In charge of 
the international division of Decca records 
since Ite beginning, Aug. 7 in NYC.

Watch for the Ben Pollack »tor« 
in the Oct. 6 issue.
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SID DAVILA QUINTET (Robin Hood, 
5/17/50). Tony Daimado, trampet; Charlie 
Harri», trombone; Sid Davila, clarinet; Ray 
Rosai, piano; Tony Greco, baaa. and Rum 
Johnson, drama

Hindustan; Mitenburg Joyti Canal Straat 
Blnao, and Stump Jump Rag.

HOT BOX-NEWS

THE "BIG TIME'

French horn—Bill Sandberg; rhythm Ed 
Ryan, piano; Mundell Lowe, guitar; Bob 
Haggart, baaa, and Bunny Shawker, drums.

“ . . . rail me irhat you want to, 
hut spell my name right ...”

LEO PARKER’S BAND (Prestige, 
7/20/50) Loo Parker, baritone; Al Haig, 
piano; Oscar Pettiford, base, and Jack 
Parker, drums.

rAo's Madf and Mad Led Rolumt.

ORCHESTRA (MGM, 0/8/50). Bill Arrow
smith, oboe; Jack Fulton, flute; Bill Sand
burg and Jimmy Chambers, French homa; 
Lou Raderman, Raoul Poliakine, Sal Ter
ri ni, Erno Neufeld, Mike Gusaakoff, Sal 
Amato, Micha Rusaell, Henry Nosco and

Sylvan Shulman, and Arnold Eidus; violas 
—Howard Kaye and Isadore Zir; cello»— 
Maurice Brown and Frank Miller; rhythm 
—Bill Howland, piano; Tony Mottola, gui
tar; Bob Haggart, bass, and Terry Snyder, 
drama. The Ray Charles Singer*, vocals.

Patricia and Watching tha Train* Co By.

rhythm—Bill Rowland and Jan August, pi
anos; Bob Haggart, bass, and Bill Gussak, 
drums. Henry Pierre, vocals.

ORCHESTRA (Victor, 8/10/50). Trumpets 
—Jimmy Milano, Jimmy Maxwell, and Red 
Solomon; trombones — Buddy Morrow, 
John D*Agostino, and Tom Parahley; saxes 
Harry Terrill, alto; Phil Zolkind. tenor.

Eidus, Sylvan Karasev, and Julie Sehaeter; 
cello—Maurice Brown; rhythm-■’Low Stein, 
piano; Mundell Lowe, guitar; Bob Haggart, 
base, and Bunny Shawker, drams. Jack 
Carroll, vocals.

Tha Haute It Haunted; All My Love; 
Could Ra, and Robbint Nett.

altos; Jack Fulton and Russ Bancor t«- 
ors; Harold Feldman, baritone; rhythm 
Graham Forbes, piano; Matt Cellisle, gui
tar; Bob Haggart, base, and Johnny Blow
ers, drums. Toni Harper, vocals.

Jingle Bellt and Snow White.
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ORCHESTRA (Columbia, 8/2/50). Tram
pets — Andy Ferretti and Red Solomon; 
trombones—Billy Raueh and Will Bradley;

DARDANELLE TRIO (Columbia. 
6/28/50). Dardanelle, piano; Sandy Bloch, 
bam; Joe Sinaeore» guitar, and Jose Man- 
guel, bongos.

Memoriot of Toni Over the Rainbow; 
l*m in the Mood for Love; S* Wonder full 
Lauro; Them There Ryot! Tabu, and I Get 
a Rich Out of You.

Howard Kay, George Brown, and John Di 
Janni; cellos — Maurice Brown, George 
Ricci, and Morris Bialkin; accordion Nick 
Perito; rhythm — Bill Rowland, piano; 
Tony Mottola, guitar; Bob Haggart, bass, 
and Terry Snyder, drams. Eddie Fisher,

Choral Conducting
DANCE BAND ARRANGING 
History A Analysis of Music 
Cornet-Trumpet □ Voice 
Professional Comet-Trumpet 
Double Counterpoint

Nat Natoli, Red Solomon, and Louis Mucei ; 
trombone»—Buddy Morrò w and Freddie 
Ohm»; saxec Borale Kaufman and Hymie 
Schertser, altea; Art Drellinger, tener; Milt 
Yaner, baritene; Russ Banser, bass sax;

and Steve Benoric, tenors; Irv Hafter, bari
tone; rhythm Diek Hyman, piano; George 
Roumanis, bass, and Sid Bulkin, drums. 
Harry Prime, vocals.

Neverthelett and The Red White and

and John D’Agostino; Freme h horn—Tony 
Miranda; reeds^—Bornie Kaufman, Harold 
Feldman, and Ted Comperi violine—Mac 
Ceppo*, Harry Melnlkoff, Sam Rand, and

BILLY MATTED'S BAND (MGM). Riley 
»rris, trampet; Cutty Cutshall, Billy

to Mr. 
in Clif- 
Vaughn

• Of Ilie Merrill early tromboni-ti who have conlribuii'd 
largely to the jass legend, few remain to challenge the 
long reign of the Pagliacci of Tailgate, George Clarence 
Brunice. Now known -oeialb and on the job na Georg 
(“Call me what you want to. but «pell my name right”) 
Bruni*, this veteran jarrman haa been making mimic prac
tically since his cradle days. Born in New Orleans of mu- 
mch! parents. Brunis first soloed on Feb. 6, 1900, and by 
his sixth birthday had already mastered the upright alto 
horn. During hia eighth year he played ««ceaaionally with a 
“kid band” of Jack Laine, and it was while a member of this 
Iroupr that George transferred his uffactiona to the from- 
bon«-. When the regular tram boy failed to put in an ap
pearance, young Bruni- hastened to fill the breech. As ne 
recalls, “I just picked it up nnd blew.” Following World

to Mr. 
n NYC. 
»neke.
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JACK PLEIS, ORCHESTRA (London, 
8/11/50). Jack Hanson, trumpet; Hymie 
Schertxer, bau clarinet; Nick Perito, ac
cordion ; Harry Melnikoff, Harry Katsman, 
Zeliy Smirnoff, and Sam Hand, violins; Lu- 
• ten Schmit, cello; Jack Pleis, piano; Ben 
Motell, guitar; Eddie Safranski, bass, and 
Bunny Shawker, drums. Eve Young and 
Suooky Lan »on, vocals.

Somewhere, Somehow, Someday; Beloved

Piano, Teacher's Normal Course 
Piano. Student's Course
Public School Mus.—Beginner's 
Public School Mus.—Supervisor’s 
Advanced Composition 
Ear Training & Sight Singing

FRANK SINATRA with PERCY FAITH'S 
BAND (Columbia, 8/20/50). Trumpets— 
Andy Ferretti and Red Solomon; trom- 
bonec—Bill Rauch and Will Bradley;

RALPH FLANAGAN’S ORCHESTRA (Vic
tor, 8/7/50). Trumpets — Ralph Scaffidi, 
Rudy Scaffidi, and Knobby Lee; trombones 
—Blaise Turi, Phil Giaeobe, Herb Spitalny, 
and Ralph Joseph; saxes—Red Press and

The histwry of Ben Pollack, the 
story of his early bands, plus many 
photos, old and new, will be fea
tured in the Oct. •« i'-ne of Down 
Beat, on sale Sept. 22.

Phil Olivella, clarinet; Nick Calaxxa, tenor; 
Billy Maxted, piano; Ted Praschina, barn, 
and Harry Jaeger, drams.

Papa Do Da Da; 'Tain't Nobody Butinem 
If I Doi High Society; Heebie Joobiet; 
Hang Your Hoad in Shame; On Guard 
Marchi Rhythm Rags That Da Da Strain; 
I Found Yon Out When I Found Sa moo ne 
Elee Bluet, and Jungle Bluet.

'hint I. Brunis graduated to the New Orleans Rhythm Kings 
and worked with thia unit until 1923. when he jointd Ted 
Lewia, an association that endured well into the 1930s. 
Since 1935 Brunis haa functioned ns -ideman for a num
ber of front men. including Louis Prims. Bobby Hack«>ti. 
Sharkey Bonnno. and Eddie Condon. Following his initial 
wax date in 1922. he recorded with many varied groups 
through the years, Ted I-ewis, Priinn, Chauncey Morehouse, 
Bix Beiderbecke and the Wolverines, Art Hodes, Wild Bill 
Duvison, Condon, Muggsy Spanier’s Ragtimers, and hia 
••wn recording hand. Although Brunis is not above refer
ring to Dixieland as “drunken man’s music.” he has laid 
down a devaating luirragc in behalf of that effort for three 
decades and shows small evidence of diminishing his at
tack in the future. In recent years he haa rnnfinril his activ-

These an* recently-cut records of interest to jazz fang. Don’t 
ask your dealer for them until you see by the Heat's review 
section that they’ve been released and are available.

BILLY ECKSTINf. with RUSS CASE'S S'------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------

1OHNNY DESMOND with TONY MOT
TOLA'S ORCHESTRA IMGM. 8/12 SO). 
Trumpet»—Billy Butterfield, Chrta Griffin, 
and Andy Ferret!; irombora Will Brad
ley and Buddy Morrow; reoda — Hymie 
Sehertxer, Harold Feldman, Hank Rom, 
Stau Webb, and Jack Fulton; rhythm —Lou

GENE AMMONS* BAND (Predig«, 
7/27/50). Billy Maaeey, trumpet; Mat
thew, Gee, trombone; Gene Ammona, teMr; 
Sonny Stitt, baritone; Charles Bateanaa, 
piano; Gene Wright, baas, and Wesley 
Landers, drums.

La Via an Ratal Baek in Your Own 
Backyard I 711, and Sweet Jennie Lou.

GEORG 
BRUNIS

eheine'. 
quinte!

string 
<n skin 
v><‘ek

is Mi
ra ral

Mr. and 
Dad ia

Villas.' 
, tn Mr. 
d playa

ColumbiaToWax 
Bushkin, Strings

When you see six bars of chord progressions 
and a little note above marked .Id lib, your’e 
sunk if you don't know HARMONY. To 
lake off without this knowledge is like grop
ing in the dark. Now, get the training every 
good musician needs, the Modern HOME 
STUDY WAY Harmony and other ad
vanced musical techniques are used by to
day’s music leaders. Send today for free 
catalog and illustrated lessons. Check 
courses that interest you.

Ne w York—Joe Bushkin, who re 
cently signed a one-year pact with 
Columbia as a piano soloist, has 
gotten a second pact from the label 
as a leader Original deal left him 
free to sign «Isewhere as either 
leader or vocalist.

Under his leader contract, he’ll 
cut with the string ensemble which 
he’ll debut at Cafe Society in Oc
tober His tirat side« with strings 
probably will be cut sometime in 
September for October release. Pi
anist is also angling for a TV 
show with his string group.

exclusive

non waipmg

Mouthpiece GuideYou need this Reed Instrument
I2 page booklet listing 172 Woodwind facings with 
complete specifications Contains tips on care ond selec 
tion of mouthpieces—plus o helpful transposition chart 
Ask your dealer or write today

hard mouthpiece rubber; 

durable as tough metal, 

under high temperatures

461 EIGHTH avenue - NEW YORK 1, 
mouthpiece originators since 1919

There’s a 

WOODWIND 
MOUTHPIECE 

for your embouchure
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Jazz OH The Record
By BILL RUSSO aad LLOYD LIFTON

request for sug- ception, exclusively on LP on

Bobby Nichols,New York

Analysis of Solo

Notice both of whom got away
Down Beat, on sale Sept. 22, with minor injuries.

plays such varied phrases, though,

VETERANS!photo», old and

Let us help prepare you

Pickup to Solo in music.

SAM DONAHUE
G^n”?

and
BOBBY BYRNE

Anni 7

SCHILLINGER

composition,

4 thoi
Ebmi7 Gt»7D'mi7A7

DanceModern Composers for

ALL MODERN DANCE BAND

INSTRUMENTS TAUGHT.

APPROVED FOR VETS one or two

Cmi7Dm 17

veloped a* many jaw musicians as With him in the c ir were drummer 
any other modern leader Read all Mel Lewis nnd trombonist Dick

gressions, 
utilized n

The history of Ben Pollack, the 
story of hi* early bands, plu* many

will be the origins, 
of the musical play, 
which will also b.

among them

this short solo. Getz
than half

JAZZ OFF RECORD-NEWS

Band. Pictures, Radio and Television field'

seventh chord. The last note of bai longhair field on Sept. 5. First long 
3 it a lowered ninth. The third und hair release" will be, with one ex-

A harmonic analysis of the solo 
reveals the repeated use of one 
type of progression: 117 to V7 
(Gm7 to C7. Bm7 to E7, etc.). In 
fact, of the 12 possible such pro-

Decca To Wax 
Longhair Sides

gold label.
Exception 

cast waxing 
The Consul, 
issued on 78.

ninth to the seventh to the 11th. 
Similarly, he starts bar 5 with a 
.rale passage beginning on the sev
enth and ending on the 11th of the 
F#mi7.

particularly on today'» saxophonist*.
The solo transcribed below ap

pears «n tlie Woody Herman re
cording of Earlf, Autumn. This 
record was made Dec. 30, 1948.

Composed and arranged by 
Ralph Burns as a sequel to Sum
mer Sequence. Early Autumn is a 
wonderful example of a jazz bal
lad. It not only possesses great 
beauty in itself but also acts as a 
very appropriate vehicle for the

that his melodic line does not re
veal the repeated progression.

fourth beats of bar 5 include the 
raised ninth, the natural ninth, and 
the lowered ninth of the B7. The 
second beat f bar 12 consists of 
the lowered ninth chromatically 
alternated with the root. The last 
note of this same bar is a raised 
ninth which is approached by a 
fourth skip from the seventh.

All of the letters we have re
ceived to date have suggested eilo- 
ists and solos to be used in Jazz 
off the Record, although few have 
specified how this series of columns 
is being used. We do, though, want 
to express our thankr for your re
sponse and our hope that more of 
you will write.

Getz improvisation It is interest
ing to note the similarity of feeling 
between the arranged and impro
vised portions of this record. Burns 
establishes a definite mood w-hich 
Getz picks up and develops. This 
rapport between composer-arrang
er and soloist is a very encourag
ing forward step in modern jazz

Incidentally', Autumn was also 
published as a stock orchestration 
This rchestration includes a tran
scription of the Getz solo which 
differs radically from the transcrip
tion printed below.

gestion*. it appear»» that nur choice of soloist for this month 
will meet with general approval. Stan Getz, whose solo on 
Early Autumn appears below, is one of the most popular 
and influential of <»»n temporary$>——- ■ --------------

SAM DONA. 
HUE, Nation', 
most populai 
Saxophone-play • 
ing Maestro.

. . New York—Decca records, long
In three place n this so'o, Getz primarily a pop record outfit 

alien- the ninth of a dominant makes a full-scale invasion of th»

hours weekly of private individual instruc
tion or 12 and 25 hours weekly regular

should reu«i C 
ral, 11 natural.

The note C. 
in the fourth

Hired in th« Ort. h issue of Down 
Beat, un «ale '»ept. 22,

< M. Note: Mall for Joao off tho Rotor 
should bo soot lo Bill Ruaso/Lloyd Lifton, -------- *_ — / l\v.’
615 N. LaSalle street, Chicago, III. Enclose trumpet With TeX Beneke, had hlR

-j - ----- . —. lip smashed in August when a car 
in which he was riding was side
swiped by a truck and pushed in- 

Ben Pollack di*imerc«l und de- to a ditch near Osceola Mills, Pu.

Bobby Nichols Hurt 
In Automobile Crash

A star-studded roster uf 
outstanding instructors.

jorrmen. Best known of the '‘Broth
ers" (timons whom are Al Cohn, 
Zoot Sims, and Herbie Steward) his 
sorb reflects the combined in
fluence of Lester Young snd Char-

Decca started into th«* longhair 
field a few years ago when it be 
came American selling agent for 
English Decca’s longhair output. 
These platters, however, were 
transferred to Ixmdon when that 
label was started here.

taught by fully Authorized Schil 
Instructors. Individual style encoui- 

n the development of Musicians and

To play with record:
Tenor «axophon«* play as is.
Alto und buritone «axophonr* 

transpose a perfect fourth down.
Trumpet and clarinet play an 

is or transpose down an octave.
Trombone transpose down a 

major ninth. (This solo is not 
recommended for thi» instru
ment.)

Concert pitch in»lrumrnts 
transpose u major second down 
or a major ninth down.

M.M.: J =69
Records available: Capitol 57 

616.

The prevailing mood of this «olo 
is aided by two substitutions: the 
us«* of the major seventh chord 
built on the third of the minor 
seventh chord (the first and third 
beats of bar 7 and the first tw» 
beats of bar 15); and the use of 
the minor seventh chord built on 
the third of the major seventh 
chord (the second beat of bar 4 
and the first and second beats of 
bar 13). All the notes of each of 
these substitute chords are directly 
related to the stated chord used in 
the arranged background. But 
each of these *-ubstitute chords ‘re
tains a harmonic significance any
way.

In two place», Getz extend« the 
minor seventh chord up to the 11th. 
He begins bar 1 by playing the

should be natural Imlh time*.
In bar 13, the first note 

beat 3 should be Eb.

REGISTER NOW FOR FALL SEMESTER

HARTNETT MUSIC STUDIOS
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i that inclination to play

surprising becausesurprising

At right. Irving

luck.

The Danelectro Corp. Red Bank, N. J.

chottra

THE INSIDE TRACK dawtaiufratad w

Pigi II al 
play, 

Ibi) b<

enormously Ercellent for home 
your dealer.

i side- 
ed in-

more than once, asked for sugges
tions from his listeners on the Town 
Crier» (Addie Hanson and Eddie

I, long 
nUtfit 
of the 
t long-

ichols, 
ad his

Smardan) KOWL

they came only from persons who 
were trying to help others, not 
themselves. One of the most in
teresting came from a gal who had 
put in »0 days in the county jail 
here. This young lady was taking 
a chance by getting involved in the 
matter because she felt that if her 
present employer heard about the 
little interlude she’d be out of a

Berman, L.A. businessman who was anion« fir*i to offer assistance. 
See The HuHyumd Beat on this page.

The next issue (th I. 6) will fea 
lure the life story of Ben Pollack 
and many interesting photos.

nghair 
it be

nt for 
mtput.

had made the rounds 
shops, etc., to promote 
stuff, but without much

local office, so Emge, who admits he

DON’T DRLAYII ORDER NOWlt
Spacial DOWN MAT pries p » 

FRONT MAN 
Rm IM. Arter Ma kataa ». Mass.

which he has been doing a weekly 
(Saturday, 3:30-3:45 p.m.) stint 
as mu.sromiiirnlalor, or something.

The answers that came in were

were mighty tired of hearing over 
and over again. On her release she 

’ of record

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

Canteen Ready
Hollywood Cante. n, famed serv

icemen’s center of World War II, 
has been alerted. It’s on a standby 
basis ready to go into action when 
needed Still has a working fund 
available of more than half a mil
lion bucks, derived from its share 
of the movies Hollywood Canteen 
(Warner Brothers) and Stage 
Door Canteen (Boris Morros).

We’re told Sidney I-anfteld, Para
mount movie director (now on the 
Bob Hope picture, The Lemon 
Drop Kid) played piano with the 
Original Dixieland Jazz band 
Where and when, Sidney? . . . 
Mike Connolly, one of our cockeyed 
contemporaries, came up with this 
one first (to our knowledge):

“1950’s song hit of the year will 
be Deferred Man Theme."

Radio announcer Bill Leyden, an 
nouncing a contest in which listen 
ers are to guess instrumental com 
binations heard on records: “Now, 
see if you can guess how many mu
sician« were supporting Polly Ber
gen when she made this record— 
ah-er-ah-of course, I mean accom
panying Miss Bergen.”

some, music is the only pleasure 
they have . . .”

With the assistance of Town 
Criers, Benny Carter, Irving Ber
man (a local businessman who 
offered to help), and others, boxes 
of records have been delivered to 
the Kabat Kyser institute for para
lytic patients, the City of Hope 
Sanitarium at Duarte, Calif , and 
the All-Nations foundatijn (an in
ter-racial youth center in L.A.’s 
Skid Row neighborhood).

And we’re just beginning to dis
cover how many places there are 
where there’s a real demand (but 
no money) for those records dis
posed of with haughty contempt. 
We’re hoping some of these critics, 
radio record showmen, and others 
who acquire records for free, will 
pass on some of their surplus to 
those who will get real pleasure 
out of them. Pitch in, guys, this is 
the cheapest way to feel noble 
you’ll ever find!

DOTTED NOTES: The Weidlei 
Brothers, George, Warner, and 
Walt, all ace sax men who rave 
held lead chairs with Stan Ken
ton, Ies Brown, et al, broke in 
their new nitery act (comedy, 
songs, and dance) ut Pappalardo’s 
Supper club in Ridgeeiaft, Calif. 
Ken Murray wants them for a 
New York stage show.

Incidentally, their act was tail
ored for then: by danct diiector 
Nick Castle, who is also designing 
turns for June Christy, Andy and 
Della Russell, June Hutton, and 
Frankie Yankovic’s polka bands

Suggests Free List Guys 
Share Discs With Needy

Dick 
away

CHARLES COLIN M
Tm<1u- oi Top Trumpatart 

(Stan Fiihahon Ern!« Rovai 
•tc I Mtoctad n 9M Horn

Glontx Mouthpiaca for

MANNII KLEIN 
(COLUMBIA PICTURES) 
Ho con lalact your« too.

L FREE ANALYSIS' J 
Sa«c dotolli

Hip Listener«
Also, sht wrote: “The girls down 

here are all pretty hip. They like 
bands like Charlie Ventura, Illinois 
Jacquet, Lionel Hampton, Gene 
Krupa, and Stan Kenton.”

So a box of new or nearly-new 
records went to the gals on the 
13th floor of the Loh Angeles 
county jail, thanks to this young 
lady’>. lette-. To Dowv Beat here 
came a letter from Lt Frances 
Blumfeld, policewoman in charge 
of the women’s department, saying 
in part:

“You have just brightened the 
lives of more than 200 women. For

By HAL HOLLY

Hollywood—Ever wonder what record reviewers und disc 
jockeys do with those thousands of platters they get for free 
from manufacturers and distributors? We got to thinking

Hollywood—Three teenager» ut the AU Nation» Youth foundation 
in Low Yngeles receive u «tack of new record« for the automatic player 
in their recreation room from Charlie Emge, Down Beat'e Hollywood 
ear. It’s part of a campaign launched by the Beat’s Hollywood office 
to channel a «upply of new platter« received for review to «ervice 
organization», youth centers, etc., where there is n constant need for 
new disc« and no regular fund to purchase them. Lt left are Eddie 
Smardan and Adeline Hanson, on whose KOWL Town Criers air allow

day niff ht date« at Avodc 
dancery. Sept. 9 and 1«.

Frankie Gould*» 12-piece

Became A 
FRONT-MAN

-NOW IT CAN 
BE TOLD** As 
Exact and terted 
method of be-

Red Norvo trio returned to Haig follow
ing two-week run of Dave Brubeck trio.

Nick Stuart was announced for return 
to Araffon Sept. 1. Ine Ray Hutto«*» all* 
gal ork dosing Sept. 8, with indication 
dancery, which has been employinff three 
bands and runninff six nights a week, 
will drop to one ork and a Friday-Satur
day-Sunday schedule.

George Shearing quintet in return date 
at Oasis Sept. 1-14. Lee Young combo re
mains through Shearing date and also for 
Billie H ollida: ’s date there Sept. 15*29. 
Oasis future attractions include Cab Cal
loway. Sept. 9-29: Louis Armstrong, for 
November: date of openinff to be an-

Chief Recreation
During her stay with the county 

she had been a trusty, and one of 
her duties was to play records over 
the p.a. system for the girls dur
ing mealtime—the only time they 
got to hear any music, and also the 
chief recreation for many of her 
companion^ there.

Seems the “library,” dependent 
for fresh -tock mainly on donations 
sent down by former piisoners 
(there is no fund for the purchase 
of new record»), was a pretty stale 
collection of beatup, worn out, and 
chipped platters which the gals

• Rad» A T-V CmImH
Md MANY. MANY teere mMmWI 

NOTHING ELSE TO IUYI Compton I» 
ONE volume and written by ona who Ihm 
boon closely associated with all the pep* 
ular BIG-TIME orchestras ia the U.S.

Saturday night (only) stands at Horace 
Heidt’s Trianon.

Garwood Yau« recently at Hollywood's 
Cinegrill, off for Las Vegas with 10-piece 
ork for four-week stand at Flamingo 
hotel starting Aug. 24.

Bud Hamilton's Embassy four (Bud, 
trumpet A vibes; Charlie Murchison, pi-

downtown 

ew doing

Calcolai ballroom Arthur Van (Ind.) 
(urtala Call—Dan Dailey's Ja*« band 
Hala* Th Red Norvo trio (ABC) 
Miko Lyman** Playroom -Kid Ory (Ind.) 
Mocambo^—Eddie Oliver <lnd.) 
Moaambo Latinair— (Ind.) 
Oa*i*—Loe Young (Sloatr-Dale) 
()a*i*—George Shearing (ABC) 
Palladium “Band of Tomorrow** (MCA) 
Palladium Frankie Carle (GAC) 
Potter**—Charl ita (Wm. Roeder—Ind.) 
Riverside Rancho PeeWee King (Ind.) 
Rooeevelt Anne*—Danny Kuaana (MCA)

Jimmie Grier holding forth with five- 
piece unit at recently reopened Paris inn. 
Jimmie, violin & clarinet; Wally Roth, 
violin; Johnny Pace, tenor sax; Lew Ray
mond. piano, and Herman Kapp, drums.

Charlie Barnet back in L.A. for Satur-

L. 4. KEYSPOTS
Aragon Nlek Stuart (MCA) 
Beverly Cavern Ben Pcilaek (Ind.) 
Beverly Hill* hotel Hal Stern (Ind.) 
Beverly Hill* hotel—Phil Ohman (Ind.) 
Biltmore Bowl—Paul Neighbors (MCA) 
Charley Foy*o—Abbey Brown (Ind.) 
Ciro**—Dlek Stabile (Ind.)
Ciro** '-Geri Gal li an (Ind.) 
( oeoanut Grove Leighton Noble (MCA)

Me Top Drummers Will Tell you
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have no equal
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ipton Coty Cole and Sonny Greo to mention a few, prefer 
se they know that the quality, tone and resonance of Avedis 
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MADt ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD BY ZILDJIANS AND THEIR

only choice of the 'op drumm 
h Shelly Manne. Louis Bellson

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS
111 WEST 48th ST, NEW YORK 19
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have been made: Stan Kenton’s
The mambo kid back at it again,

DANCEon
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to

Slat«CityStr««»

Main Interest

APPROVED FOR VETERANS

35t

rolling octaves when he was 
Goodman— the only relaxed

easy 
with 
jazz

all 
for 
one

styles of music, has scoffed 
years at purists, but this is

but you can’t put everything 
an LP. (H 239-242.)
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Name. . 

Address

Harry James
J In ii Mitt

J J Brazilian Sleigh Relit
This writer likes close

Jess Stacy
J J J Can't IFe Be Friends?
JJJ Imagination

I was a sucker for Stacy’i

sort of technical exhibition in 
which Rafael Mendez delights. It’s 
pretentious, rather ineffective 
stuff. (Columbia 38902.)

Clip m» .»té ter Infamatlm 

WESTLAKE COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
4272 Yucca St., Hollywood 28. Calif.

Dave Barbour
JJJ Harlem Mambo
JJJ Guitar Mambo

Two good mambo sides by

listener a good deal of pleasure.
Some changes in the sides used J J J J More Mambo Jambo 

” JJJ Mambo de Chatanooga

àíjdfi*

The History of Jazz
Foiume One—The Solid South 
Volume Two—The Golden Era 
Volume Three Then Came Swing 
Volume Four—Thit Modem Age 

Album Rating»—» JJJ
LP reissues of Dave Dexter’s 

anthology effort of a few years 
ago. There are many holes in the 
collection, some of the music is 
mundane, some of the soloists badly 
picked perhaps, but try the job 
yourself sometime. By and large 
these four LPs should give anyone 
not too familiar with jazz some 
idea of its scope, the accomplished 

slugging Balboa Bash has been re- I 
placed by Soliloquy, a piece foi 
his new band with Milton Bern- i 
hart’s trombone and strings, while! 
additions such as Goodman’s Sweet 
and Lovely can be noted. Deletions 
such as the Hawkins I'm Through 
With Love are noted with dismay,

man in the later powerhouse band 
—and still find his playing attrac
tive, if not coloesally imaginative. 
However, I do commend to your 
attention the guitar playing of 
George Van Eps. This full style 
of full change«, moving along in
terior lines, ia completely neglected 
in today’s conception of the tenor
style, Christian, single-finger gui
tar school. It is richly harmonic, 
and delightfully easy to listen to. 
IPs jazz which ia pretty rather 
than forceful (Capitol 1136.)

George Shearing

The Shearing combo applying its 
deft touch to a lovely old ballad, 
with Shearing playing a single
noted solo. Charming, simple stuff. 
Horizon» sounds like one of the 
Denzil Best riffs Shearing has 
played for some time. The guitar

"ALEXANDRE 
Th» finest »il

buy

formane», best
Direcione Accordions outperform all others!

is badly balanced, while some pe
culiar things are done with the 
volume level back of Shearing’s 
solo. As a whole, this is a less 
convincing side than many Shear
ing has done so far. (MGM 
10763.)

Sy Oliver
J J J J I Ain't Cot Nobody

JJJ V agon W hedt
Once again Sy has turned out 

one of the best band records of the 
year from the standpoint of pure 
swingin’ feeling. He uses all the 
old Lunceford tricks on Nobody, 
including the wandering baritone, 
single trumpet, and trick key
change into vocal. Trombone solo 
sounds like Trummie Young, while 
the whole band plays in most ex
cellent and rocking fashion. Wagon 
has the lag, but perhaps creaks a 
shade too much. It certainly is a 
unique treatment for this oater 
though. (Decca 27094)

Perez Prado

and I’m afraid he cuts his North 
American confreres badly. Out
side of Machito, I don’t know of 
any band that could stay up with 
him on the mambo style. The uni
fied feeling in the phrasing of the 
reeds and brass is quite excep
tional. And the enthusiasm cer
tainly make a difference. Check 
Dave Barbour’s record of Harlem 
Mambo (Capitol), certainly a well- 
played record, and you’ll see what 
I mean. Chatanooga is some shoe 
shine job, demonstrates the Prado 
brass can swing on slow riffs as 
well as the faster mambos. The 
piano playing could be more ad
roit, but merely sets up the pro
ficiency of what the band is doing 
as a unit. (Victor 20-2873.)

record where I rise to scream in 
bloody protest. In a Mist was a 
delicate composition for piano by 
Bix Beiderbecke, was feelingly 
transcribed for band and trumpet 
some years ago by Bunny Berigan 
(Victor). This record is heavy, 
tasteless, and completely lacking in 
any of the melodic ease for which 
Bix stood during his lifetime. To 
tie this conception to James’ neigh
ing strikes me as being a little 
unnecessary. This record is a mon
umental example of what lack of 
grace and taste can do in music. 
Flipover finds James invading the 

Because
DIRECTONE improves quality and 
depth of tone like a band shell.
DIRECTONE 
power 35%.

increases carrying

Àuum 
;Tb« fiant eilt

CLIAISITE"
F reel

Be fair to yourself! Before you buy an accordion 
at any price, try one of the many DIRECTONE 
models at your local dealer's. Only Pancordion 
and Crucianeiii accordions — NO OTHER MAKE! —
can give you the exclusive DIRECTONE feature invented 
by Robert Pancotti. Write today for your free copy of 
"Pancordion Picture Parade", a 32-page booklet showing 

hundreds of satisfied users of DIRECTONE accordions.

hour, leading a good-sized band. 
However, the brass doesn’t have 
the Prado bite, nor the rhythm the 
sharp-cut authenticity of the Cu
ban leader’s recorded work. But 
these are by far the best mambo 
records so far from straight 
American musicians. (Capitol 
1134.)

('harlie Ventura
J J J It's Me Again

J J Lonesome Dartin'
The Honey Dreamers pitted 

against the Ventura band to good 
effect on Again. Ventura’s solo on 
Darlin' is strained and effortful. 
(Victor 20-3885.)

Percy Faith
Hight 33 M 
One Night of Love 
My Shawl 
BaTuCaDa
W hat It Thit Thing Called Love? 
Beautiful Love 
Nightingale
Brazilian Sleigh Betts

Album Rating JJJ
Faith deserves a lot of credit 

for what he attempted here: two 
dance medleys with a big Koste- 
lanetz style band, running through 
a fox trot, waltz, samba, and 
rhumba on each side. In other 
words, he has allowed himself none 
of the leeway of big pauses, ac- 
celerandos and all the rest of the 
usual big band saccharine. To his 
credit, the band swings through
out, plays the arrangements with 
good feeling and phrasing. Who
ever was first trumpet man de
serves a boost for the way the 
brass section moves. It’s unusual in 
a studio band to get that good a 
beat out of the brass. The record 
is done continuously, connected by 
piano segues as are all the other 
Columbia Dance Date LPs. (Co
lumbia CL 6131.)

Billie Holiday 
Man 1 Love 
St. Louit Bluet 
I'm Gonna Lock My Heart 
All of Me 
Me Myself and I 
Let't Do It
You Go to My Head 
Travelin* AU Alone

Album Rating—J JJJ
Eight great vocal sides by Lady 

Day, dating from 1937 through 
1941, with some of the best pickup 
groups ever put together backing 
here. Included are members of the 
Basie band, the Teddy Wilson 
groups, Claude Thornhill, even 
Benny Carter playing clarinet on 
Blues. Personnel listings on Heart 
are hard to get, but the band 
sounds like the old John Kirby

AT WESTLAKE COLLEGE OF MUSIC

LE ARN-WRITE - PLAY-HE AR 
YOUR OWN ARRANGEMENTS

LEARN under a well known and qualified instructor! Get the key 
to modern commercial writing!

WRITE for any group—Dance Band—Radio Ensemble—Studio Or
chestra—Concert Band—Small Combos. All of them organized 
units at Westlake.

PLAY in, or listen to the group perform your own arrangement or 
original work! Observe for yourself how ably your progress 
is guided.

HEAR the results on record! A thrill we all enjoy. An experience 
that brings enthusiasm to all who write music.

Custom-built in U S.A 

Pancordion "Baton"—$1250. 

Other Pancordion DIRECTONE 
Accordions from $900.

band to me. Me has some wonder 
ful Lester Young tenor. Myself 
belongs to the completely ad lib 
school of vocal record seaaiot 
which produced Miss Brown to 
You. More wonderful Young on 
Alone, plus muted Clayton. A 
great, great album (Columbia 
Cl 6129.)

latui» Armstrong
J J J J La Vie en Rose 
J J J J CEtt Si Bon

Whoever did this score (Ross) 
came up with a unique sound: 
clarinet, piano, guitar, and bass 
projected against Louis’ horn in 
a queer, broken-time phrasing that 
should be corny as the dickens but 
is quite delightful. Louis’ voice 
and horn are quite wonderful. They 
do not have the vigor and power 
of former days, but he is still 
something as a phrasing musician 
in anyone’s band. (Decca 27113.)

in lb 
i-ounl 
who i 
rert-t 
few i

Ne 
grou] 
Sol £ 
Lisa 
Depa 
Roco

Cruciondli Model 70-$750.

Other 120-bau Crucianeiii 
DIRECTONE Accordion* from $280.

Pancordion, Inc., 461 Eighth Avonuo, New York 1 • Factory: 22-14 40th Avenue, Long Island City 1, N.Y

only AND Crucianeiii have Direcione
Accordions Accordions
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>der Many Changes Made As Studios Re-Sign Orks
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Hollywood—Renewal of contracts with individual musi
cians in the major studio staff orchestras for the one-year 
period ending Aug. 31, 1951, was all but completed at this 
writing, with major change* found only at MGM and 20th 
Century-Fox. MGM, where there®-------------------------------------------------------------------
was something in the nature of a 
«hakeup in the bras* section last 
year, came up with aix new name* 
in the fiddle section this time, not 
counting that of Lou Raderman 
who replaced Mark Levant as eon- 
rert-masler when the latter died a 
few months ago.

New members of the MGM staff 
group are violinists Arthur Maebe, 
Sol Kidler. Paul Nero, Saul Grant, 
Lisa Minghetti, and Mort Herbert. 
Departing were Jaime Overton. 
Rocco Barberi, Herman Seidel, ana

Or- 
ized

it or 
;ress

Etnee

placed by Joseph Ie.

DeRubertle, and Herman Lebow.

Drum-Mel Podeaky, D. V. Sober, end

-J ark Marshall.

•ki Gordoi

FRANCE’S FINEST REED

Reeds—Ruas Cheever, Abe Moat, William 
Ulyate, Geno Miller, end Lyle Sharp)

20th CENTURY-FOX (Simon Waroaker, 
‘cheatra manager). Violine—Felix Slat-

131 S. 15th Street • Newark 7, Now Jeney • • •

The South of France grow* th* world'* Bnest cane 
the manufaturo of woodwind romfe, and tha finest 
grade of this iong-fiberod cane cannot legally bo 
exported in it* raw state, but is reserved for the use 
of a select number of French reed manufacturer*.

viel), Arthur Shapiro, and George Boujie.
Reedr—D. H. McKinney, Mort Friedman, 

Gua Bivona, Alex Gersunoff, Andrew Young, 
agd Don Lodleet Flui^—Aaron Geraunoff) 
oboe — Phil Momoi!) baaaoon — Charles

CONNETABLE i* one of these i.lect few. CONNE
TABLES reed*, made from cane grown by CONNE
TABLE in Southam France, are cut with painstaking 
care from this choice cane. They have been favored by 
discriminating European musiciaM for over 25 year*. 

Although the demand for CONNETABLE roods in 
Europe has long excoodod the supply. Improved con
dition* now permit the export of a limited quantity 
of them to America.

HUIt Semple reW «n 
•ravest Spraify strength 
deilrW. At year favor
ii. dralm er write di
rect tot

Now at lost, Atnoricon musician* can *xpori*nco for 
th* first timo tha superior tonal responso, long life, end 
unsurpassed playing case of the CONNETABLE reed. 

Utt price* — Clarinet, Dx. $2.55; Soprano, 01. 
$3.15; Aho, Dx. $3.90; Tenor, Dx. $4-95; Baritone, 
Dx. $5.85.

CONNfTACU-rfea "m retort" rood.

FRETCO

Louis Limonick.
(Ed. Note: departure of musi

cians from studio staff orchestras 
does not necessarily mean they 
have been fired. Some are known 
to have resigned for personal rea
sons; some are now with other 
studios.)

Edgar Lustgarten was added to 
the cellos, bringing that section up 
to four. George Boujie was added 
to the basses, now numbering 
three. Walter Benson replaced Bud 
Youngman, trombone. Harry Froh- 

man, one of the two pianists on 
contract last year (the other, re
maining, ia Jakob Gimpel), has 
left, with replacement not set at 
writing.

New Bras* at 20th
Most important change this year 

was in the brass section at 20th 
Century-Fox, where there is a com
pletely new trumpet section and 
a new trombone man. Departing 
trumpets were Jimmie Heaton, Don 
Anderson, and Eddie Shiner; re
placements are Frank Beach (from 
Les Brown ork) and John Clyman, 
first chair last season with the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic orchestra. 
One trumpet was still to be signed.

Ray Klein, trombone, also from 
Les Brown, replaced longtime 20th- 
Fox staffer Bill Atkinson. And an
other former Les Brown man, Abe 
Most, bobbed up in the reed sec
tion, replacing Peyton Legare.

Other Change*
Other changes in studio staff 

groups:
At Universal-International — 

Sarah Kreindler, violin, replaced 
Duci de Kerekjarto; George Kast, 
violin, replaced Lisa Minghetti; 
Joseph Reilich, viola, replaced Vlad- 
imer Lukashuk; Willard Culley, 
French horn (Willard once played 
a season with Harry James), re
placed George Hyde; Mary Jane 
Barton, harp, departed, was re-

At Paramount—Nathan Kaproff, 
violin, replaced Sidney Greene; Le
roy Collins and Harry Hyams, vi
ola, replaced Harry Rumpier and 
Joseph Reilich; George Neikrug, 
cello, replaced Irving Lipshultz; 
Mark McIntyre, piano, replaced 
Harry Sukman; Roland Hallberg, 
drums, replaced Ralph P. Smith.

At Warner Brothers—Art Flem
ing, bassoon, who left here last 
year after 16 years, is back in the 
lineup again; Ralph Lee left the 
reed section, with no replacement; 
George Hyde, French horn, re
placed Walter Homig; Wallace 
Kotter, tuba, left. No replacement.

At RKO—Robert Sushel, Sascha 
Jacobsen, and Rocco Barbieri, vio
lin, replaced Elsa Grosser, Elliott 
Fisher, and Laurent Halleux; 
Mitchell Lurie, clarinet, replaced 
Vincent Donatelli.

At Republic—John Bingham, vi
ola, left. There will be no replace

how/loadable in 
limited luantilied

ment in this section, which was 
reduced to two, but another instru
ment, not determined at this writ
ing, was to be added to the staff.

At Columbia—no changes.
Still Hag Money

The standard minimum guaran
tee for studio contract staff musi
cians is $6,916 a year for 520 
hours, with two weeks vacation, 
which is not deductible. Some reed 
men, particularly valuable because 
of doubles, are guaranteed time 
and a half, earned or not.

A few musicians, but not many, 
still get bonus pay equal to double 
guarantee and higher—mostly vio
linists who serve as concertmasters. 
Last year one brass man at a ma
jor studio received a guarantee of 
$18,200. Whether he is receiving 
the same rate this year is unknown 
and held unlikely.

Only at MGM did staff workers 
put in more than their minimum of 
520 hours and draw extra pay— 
several thousand dollars in some 
cases.

Complete personnels of staff or
chestras for coming year follow:

MGM (Mickey Whelan, orchestra maaa- 
ger). Violin« — Lot) Raderman^ Arthur 
Maebe, Weraer Gobaudr, Sam Albert, Sam 
Fiedler, Albert Vert champ. Sol Kidler, Paul 
Nero, David Cro«ov, Saul Grant, Lies Min
ghetti, Mort Herbert, Emanuel Mom, and 
Eunice Wennormark} violas—Virginia Ma- 
jaweki, Reuben Maren«, Germaine Prevoct, 
and Cecil Flgolakl) cello^-Edgar Luctgar- 
tea, Alexander Borieoff, Fernand Lhoect,

Camual, David Sei mon t, Adolph DI Tullio, 
Irma Neumann, Marlon McKinstry, and Sol 
Babits) viola«—Al via Dinkin, Alexander 
Nelma«, Sven Reher, and Meyer Bello t 
cellos Kurt Reher, Joseph Di Tullio, Leon
ard Krapnick, and Joseph Coppin । baaces

Kool«.

■Alfred Brain and Eugene Ober.

Drum®—Vito Bartoa, Faul DeDroit, mmI

UNI VERSAL-INTERNATIONAL (Maa 
■gp, orchestra manager!. Violina—Manual 
jmplneky, Samael Cytron, Sam Fordl«,

Sarah Kroindlor, Eroo Neufeld, Louie Prea« 

ich I cellos — Stephan Do'ak, Lajos Shuk 
and Jocclf Ulstein« bass- "Harold Brown.

Reede—Al Hardin, Karl Leaf, and Blaki 
Reynolds I Rule«- ■ । Et h mer Roten Jr. ant 
Arthur Smith} obo«—Arthur Gault) bee 
soon—Lloyd Hildebrand.

Trumpets — Bob Goodrich, Geno Ln 
Freniera, and Don Linder; trombone«

*Wlllard Colley Jr.

PARAMOUNT (Phil K.hoa. .r<h«.tra
Violin.----Tomka S.ld.1, Ralph 

Schaeffer, Harold Ayr««, Arnold Juraaky, 
Leonard Malaraky, Peter Meremblum, 
Jame# Gotaoff, laadoro Karo«, Sydaoy

Roy Collie«, Gareth Nuttyeombe, and Har
ry Hyams $ eelloe—George Neikrag, David 

aud Ray Siegel.
Reede—Joseph Kreehter, Mahle« Clark, 

aad Justin Gordon ; oboe ■ Charle« Slrieh- 
fadeut bassoon—Jules Sederi Ruto^- Har
old LewU and Don Renfrew.

•ett, Aadreae Mitehell, Eglaii

Muller! i drama- 
Roland Hallberg.

i) harp — Alda 
Mattinaon and

WARNER BROTHERS (VU Aller, Or-

Releler* Howard Griffin, Baldaaaare Ferlant

Noumi Fiseher, and Hana Wippler) violas— 
Paul Robyn, M auric« Kelts, Don Cole, and 
Christian Sprott«} celloe—Eleanor Slatkin, 
Julian Kahn, Maurice Amsterdam, and 
Alexander Reciman) baccee—Artie Bern
stein and Vie DeLory.

Reede — Joe Casillas, Lee Robinson, 
Arch!« Route, Ted Kriso, and Percy 
Nichole« obo««—Lillian« Lhoect and Lloyd 
Rathburn । bassoons—Ray Nowlin and Art

Blade«, and Jimmy Brigg® 
Trumpet« — Larry

Wendt, and Al Harris) t 

land) French home—William Hinshaw, 
George Hyde, George Hoff num, aad Jacob 
header.

kin । drama — Charles Calkins, George 
Beebe, and Frank Horserofti harp—Gail 
Laughton.

ager). Violino Eu die« SI 
Karpilowaky, Robert Saeb«! 
Sona Violin, Miacha Violin.

(Modulate to Page 16)

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE
♦ A cimiti.d «nd *lph*b«tic*l Utt el tke 
b.st «nd most popular Handl'd Ferirei*, 
W.llt.t, Showtun*t. Rumbat. *tc., with 
Original Keys * Starting Notei - Over 
5.000 TItl.t, 100 Cla ttifica tieni. 300 Showi,

* A Hit of ever 300 Yep Showi with their 
Hit Tunet, Y.art. Compot.ri, Key, anil 
Starting Not.i, Including — “Th* Sea, 
Hiitori.i of Favorite Compotart".
ft "Song Hlti through Ihe Yt»n" . . . The 
outitanding tongt of each y.ar, from the 
Cay-Ninatiai to the pr.iant day.

SEND FOR YOUR <1 AA 
CORY TODAY wl.W 

50c Edition Alto Available

A RAY DE VITA
150 Knicxerbo''«er Avenue Brooklyn N V 

O’ Sew Loya- Music

ORCHESTRATIONS
Band Music • Supplies 

Method Books
Our FREE Catalog* list thousands 
of Orchs Be Bops. Books. Band 
Music. Dixielands and Supplies

EVERYTHIN« FOR THE MUSICIAN 

Need orchestrations in a hurry? 
Try our fastest service—Send $1.00 
deposit and we'll ship GOJ). 
same hour.

TERMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY, Inc.
IHA W. 4« Strut, New York IS. N.Y.
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Basil, 1 
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Gregg

Huw! 
Herl.

MaongiaM 
MaaW indigo

Garbe 
Gordo

MmI* 
Maate

Herm 
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A new, 
kegai 

Anthon 
11/18

Home) 
9/26 

Drake, 
Drayei

S. C 
Duke,

»ellair Dar Alaas 
Tishomingo Bines 
Jo, Convulsions 
Awful Sod

LeWi 
Lewie

Ohmi 
O’Ne 
Oven

Callow 
9/11 

Carle, 
10/9 

Carlyn 
Spri 

Cavalli

Hamp
Cali 

II trrii
Tex 

Harrii

AMRAWCO Drum H.ooi ara th«
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Colo, 

Band o 
ladiu! 

B> nkle;

doñea 
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J uree 
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AMRAWCO rem yimrunt«»

Bishop, 
burg!

Bothie, 
Bose, I 
Brande 
Brandt 

out i
I -own 
Byers.

Lake

of won© .^MOUS DRUMI*^5

no, Henry Castleton, Mark Epatein, 
Lester Spencer । violas — Norman Bo 
and Gordon Groves । cellos Kail

The history of Ben Pollack, the 
story of his early bands, plus many 
photos, old and new, will be fea
tured in the Oct. 6 issue of Down 
Heat, on sale Sept. 22.

Featht 
out. 

Ferali 
Shn 

Flanai 
10/1 

Flindt 
Foster 

9/23 
Fotine

Reeds—Barnet Sorkin, Jerry Vanderhoof, 
Joe Bayer, and Lee Stall; flute—Jeanette 
Rogers ; oboe—Lou Marcaoie.

1rumpetr—Alex Golden, Clayton Cask, 
and J. D. Wade Jr.; trombones ■ Ernest 
Smith, Pete Carpenter, and Russell Brown; 
French horns — Huntington Burdick, Law-

Exctaslvs Photo«I 
BANDS IN ACTION

ARSENI STUDIOS
IStM-D BROADWAY, N. 1, N. Y.

COLIMBI 4 (Lindsay Simons, orchestri 
manager). Violine — Marehall Soeeon 
Seipione Guidi, Laura Grilling, Helme Hail 
to, Robert Gomberg, Robert Grose, Myron 
Sandler, William Weise, Julian Brodeteky, 
and Lou Kaplan ; % loia»——John Fiasca, Mor 
ri* Brenner, and Dorothy Kolton; cellos— 
Joseph Saxon and David Pratt; basaee 
Manny Stein and Nathaniel Gangureky.

Reeds—George Smith, Henry Evans, and 
Charle« Butler; oboe Henri De Buescher; 
bassoon—Robert Swanson; English horn— 
Harry Schuchman; flute—Arehie Wade and 
Harry Klee.

Trumpet*—Manny Klein, Vladimir Druck
er, and Shirlie Good ike, trombones Eddie 
Kurrbomki (KuebyL James Thomasson, and 
Art Ginder; French hors -James Decker.

Drum* Leonard Wright and J. P. Wil
liams; piano—George Greeley; harp - "Lau-

tough And they ar« th« only 
heads that can bo bought to 

the gauge thickness that suits 

your style best Remember

If I Hod ■ MegU Carpel

Stumbling
Tha Ono I Lavr Bolongt Ie 

Somebody Else

Wrap Your Troublas in Draama
Blue Turning Cray »»or yon 
On the Sunny Side af the Strani

• they don't miss issuex

• they don't run all over town looking 
tor a dealer who hasn't sold out

A Foggy Day 
Drifting and Dreaming

Long

Tkafa a Plenty 
Chattanaogia Shoe Shino Boy

Tho Bugolo Nickel

DOWN BEAT INC. 
203 N. Wabash Ave. 
Chicago I. ill.

Tarado function 
Opportunity

Pannina from Honren
Cooky Cachoo CUck

Skangri-La

AMERICAN RAWHIDE MANUFACTURING CO
Chicago 22, Illinois1105 N. North Branch St,

AMRAWCO 
DRUM HEADS

• Used and endorsed by America s finest 

professionals. Send for free catalog.

Cooper Square, N. Y. 3, N.
lOUK

Carl Fischet Musical Inst. Co , I
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Agnew, Charlie 
kegan, III., r

Anthony, Ray 
11/1», b

(Hank's) Route 41, Wau-

( Palladium) L.A., 10/10*

»e h® ri

, the 
nani 
fea- 

loten

Back, Will (Broadmoor) Colorado Springs, 
Cola, out 9/9, h

Band of Tomorrow. Freddy Martin's (Pal
ladium) L.A., b

Binkley, Stan (Legion Club) Montreal.
Can.

Basil. Louis (Chicago) Chicago, t
Bell, Curt ( Sagamore) Lake George, N.Y., 

h
Benedict, Gardner (Mayflower) Akron, O„

Beneke, Tex (Indiana State Fair) Indi
anapolis, out 9/8

Bishop, Billy (Landsdowne Park) Pitts
burgh. 9/11-16, b

Bothie, Russ (Lions-Milford) Chicago, b 
Bose, Calvin (Earle) Philadelphia, t 
Brandon. Henry (Blackhawk) Chicago, r 
Brandwynne, Nat (Mapes) Reno, Nev..

out 9/13, h
Brown, Les (Bob Hope Show) CBS, Hwd.
Byers. Verne (Pine Cone Inn) Grand

Lake, Colo., out 9/9, h
C

Calloway, Cab (Palomar) Vancouver, B.C., 
9/11-24, nc; (Oasis) Hwd., in 9/29, nc

Carle, Frankie (Palladium) L.A., 9/5- 
10/9, b

Carlyn. Tommy (Oh Henry) Willow 
Springs, III., out 10/1, b

Cavallaro. Carmen (Fairmont) San Fran
Clifford. Bill (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif., 

out 9/10, h
Cugat, Xavier (Astor) NYC, out 9/ln h 
Cummins, Bernie (New Yorker) NYC, h

EXPLANATION OP SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; h hotel; nc—night club; cl—cocktail lounge; r—restaurant; t—theater; cc—country dub; rb— 
roadhouM; pc-prlvate dub. NYC-New York Citv: Hwd.-Hollywood; .L A.-Loi Angelas: ABC—A«ociatod Booking Corp. (Joe Glswrk 
7« Rfth Avenue, NYC; AP—Alhbrook-Pumphray, Richmond Va.; BS—Billy Shaw 1250 Sixth Ave., NYC; GAC—General Artuts Corp . RKO 
Bldg., NYC; JKA—Jack Kurtia Agency, 214 N. Cenon Dr., Beverly Hillr Calif.: McC—McConkey Mutic Corp., »3 Seventh Ave. NYC; MCA 
-Juilc Corp, of America, 745 Fifth Xve.. NYC; MG—Moe Gele, 48 viett 48tk St., NYC; RMA—Reg Mar’hell Agency 4471 Sunset Blvd 
Hwd • SAC—Shew Artists Corp., 1250 Sixth Ave., NYC; UA—Universal Attractions, 347 Madison Ave., NYC; WA—Willard Alexander, 30 
Rockefeller Plaxe, NYC: WMA—William Morris Agency, BKO Bldg., NYC. 

Phillips. Teddy (Army Show) 9/8-15, San 
Antonio, Tex.; (Aragon) Chicago, in 
9/26, b

Pollack. Ben (Beverly Cavern) L.A.. nc
Powell, Teddy (Roosevelt) NYC, out 9/25, 

h
Prima, Louis (Vogue Terrace) McKees

port, Pa., 9/14-20, nc

Ragon, Don (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 9/12- 
10/2, h

Reed. Tommy (Peony Park) Omaha, out 
9/10, b; (Aragon) Chgo., 10/29-11/25, b

Robbins, Ray (Casa Loma) St. Louis. Mo., 
9/15-24, b

Ryan, Tommy (Rainbow Terrace) Stafford,

lidai

Dorsey. Tommy (Casa Loma) St. Louis, 
9/26-30, b

Drake, Charles (Flame) Phoenix. Ariz., nc 
Drayer, Roland (Pavillion) Myrtle "

S. C., out 9/8, h 
Duke, Johnny (Bensalaire) Tulsa, 

nc

Featherstone. Jimmy (Martinique)

Beach,

Okla.,

Chgo.,
out, 9/10, b

Ferguson, Danny (Washington - Yource) 
Shreveport, La., h

Flanagan, Ralph (Statler) NYC, 9/11- 
10/15, h

Flindt, Emil (Paradise) Chicago, b
Foster, Chuck (Peabody) Memphis, out 

9/23, h
Fotine. Larry (Palisades Park) Palisades, 

N. J., out 9/10, b: (Roseland) NYC. 
in 9/20, b

Frasetto, Joe (500 Club) Atlantic City, r

Garber, Jan (Statler) NYC, h
Gordon, Stomp (Cafe Monty) Davton. O„ 

out 9/16, nc; (Zanzibar) NYC, 9/8- 
11/14. nc

Gregg, Wayne (Trianon) Chicago, b 
H

Hampton, Lionel (Balboa) Balboa Beach, 
Calif., b

Harris, Ken (St. Anthony) San Antonio, 
Tex., out 9/8, h

Harrison, Cass (Casablanca) Canton O., 
nc

Hayes. Sherman (Oriental) Chicago, t
Herbert, Ted (Casino) Hampton Beach, 

N. H., out 9/15, b
Herman, Woody (Meadowbrook) 

Grove. N. J., out 9/21, b
Cedar

James, Harry (Fair) Mitchell, S. D., 9/24- 
»0

Jones, Spike (Flamingo) Las Vegas, Nev., 
in 9/21, h

Jurgens. Dick (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif., 
9/12-29, h

»
Kassel, Art (Martinique) Chicago 9/12- 

28, t
King, Rickey (K of C) Peabody, Mass., 

out 9/28, b
Krupa, Gene (Capitol) NYC, t

LaSalle. Diek (Muehlebach) Kansas City, 
Mo., out 9/19, h

LaViola, Larry (George F. Pa val ion) John
son City, N. Y„ b

Lawrence. Elliot (Circle) Indianapolis, out 
9/13, t; (Coney Island) Cincinnati, in 
10/15, b

LeWinter, Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h 
Lewis, Ted (Bal Tabarin) San Francisco, 

out 10/4, no
Lombardo, Victor (Vogue Terrace) Mc

Keesport, Pa., 9/8-13, nc: (Army Show) 
San Antonio, 9/23-30; (Deshler-Wallick) 
Columbus, O., 10/5-31, h

Lopes, Vincent (Taft) NYC, h

Masters, Frankie (Stevens) Chicago, h
Masters. Vick (Green’s Crystal Terrace) 

Duluth. Minn, nc
McLean, Jack (Hilton Manor) San Diego, 

Monroe, Vaughn (Waldorf Astoria) NYC. 
Mooney. Art (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 

out 9/10, b
Morgan, Russ (Biltmore) L.A., in 9/11, h
Moreno, Buddy (Chase) St Louis, b

Noble, Leighton (Ambassador) L. A., out 
9/10, h; (Balinese Room) Galveston, 
Tex., 9/15-10/19, nc

Ohman. Phil (Beverly Hills) L.A., h 
O'Neal. Eddh (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Overend, Al (Skyline) Billings, Mont, nc

P
Palmer, Jimmy (Claridge) Memphis, 9/15- 

10/5, h
Putor, Tony (Paramount) NYC, in 9/27, 
Perrault Clair (Grove) Vinton, La., nc

DANNY FERGUSON 
"Stylht af the Plazo" 

ORCHESTRA 
Wethington-Yourte Hotel 

Shreveport. Lo.
Direction. MCA

Su,.. Sept 17
CANCIB FUND BENEFIT

ROCKET CLUB
1122 Milwaukee Ave. 

Chicago. III. 
featuring

3:00-4:00 P.M.

Collins, Lee (Bee Hive) Chicago, cl 
Commercialairea trio (Ciro's) Philadelphia, 

nc
Ö

D’Amico, Hank (Hickory Log) NYC, ne
Dodd Four, Jimmie (Golden) Reno, Out 

9/25, h
Downs trio, Evelyn (Park Terrace) Brook

lyn, r
Duchess and her Men of Note (5th Ave.)

Duluth, Minn., h

O'Brien and Evans (Embassy) New Brigh
ton, Pa., cl

Ory. Kid (Lyman's Hollywood Grill) L.A.,

Otis. Hal (Sherman) Chgo., r

Evans, Doc (Jazz Ltd.) Chgo., nc

Three Bars of Rhythm (Vic's) Aurora, 
III., el

Three Reasons (Buck Horn Ranch House) 
Taft, Calif., r

Three Tones (Northernair*) Stevens Point.
Wis.. h

Tri-Tones (Rose Bowl) LaSalle, Ill., c)
Tune Mixers (Los Medanos) Pittsburg, 

Calif., out 11/1, h: (Theater Club) Oak
land, Calif., in 11/2, nc

Venuti, Joe (Del Mar) Del Mar, Calif., 
out 9/9, nc

Vera, Joe (Bellerive) Kansas City, Mo., h
Vere trio Vonne (Clover Club) Ft. Worth, 

Tex., cl

Wald, Jerry (Studio Club) L.A., nc 
Walker, Gene (Clover Grill) Ft. Worth,

Tex., r
Warner trio. Don (Village Barn) NYC. nc
White Horse trio (White Horse Inn)

Craig. Colo., nc
Wilbur. Bob (Savoy) Boston, out 10/4, r 
Windhurst. Johnny (Grandview Inn) Co-

lumbus, O„ nc 
Wood trio, Mary

Fla., nc
(Music Box) Palm Beach,

Saunders. Red (De Lisa) Chgo., nc 
Selby, Chuck (Deshler-Wallick) Columbus, 

O., out 9/30, b
Sherwin Twins (Kahaner's) Monticello, 

N. Y„ h
Snyder, Bill (Edgewater Beach) Chgo., in 

9/8, h
Spitalny, Phil (Waldorf Astoria) NYC, h
Stabile, Dick (Ciro’s) Hwd., nc
Stern. Harold (Flamingo) Las Vegas, 

Nev., h
Stevens, Roy tRo-uland) NYC, out 9/17, b

Gallian, Geri (Ciro's) Hwd., nc 
Garner, Erroll (Cafe Society) NYC. nc 
Gee Cee trio (Hickory House) NYC, r 
Georgians, The (Beck's) Richmond. Va.. 
Glidden. Jerry (Congress) Chicago, h

nc

Still, Jack (Pleasure Beach) 
Conn., out 9/9, b

Strong, Benny (Peony Park) 
9/18, b

Stuart, Nick (Last Frontier) 
Nev., in 9/22, h

Travis, Gene
Chgo., nc

Bridgeport.

Omaha, out
Las Vegas,

(Casino Cafe of

Van. Arthur
Vincent, Lee 

9/16-17, b

(Colonial) L.A.,

Tomorrow)

b
(Steel Pier) Atlantic City,

Welk, Lawrence (Trianon) Chgo., out 
9/10, b: (Capitol) NYC. 10/19-11/2. t

Williams, Gene (Meadowbrook) Cedar
Grove, N. J., 9/22-10/19, b (Glen Island
Casino) New Rochelle, N. Y., b

Worth, Whitey (Holiday Inn) Flushing,
L. I., N. Y„ nc

XYZ
Young, Carlton (Desert Inn) Las Vegas, 

Nev., h

Combos
Abbey, Leon (Harry’s) Chgo., cl
Alonzo, Lisa and the Tropicaires (Corsair)

Toronto, nc
Alvin, Danny (Normandy) Chgo., r
Ammons-Stitt combo (Blue Note) Chgo., 

9/6-21, nc
Armstrong, Louis (Click) Philadelphia, nc

(Fox) Detroit. 9/22-28,
Rock bland. III., 9/29-10/8, nc 

Arnold, Arne (Statler) Cleveland, h
( Horshoe)

Bachelors of Note (Show Tap) Chgo., cl 
Bal Blue 3 (Cadillac) Whitefish, Mont., h 
Barbour, Dave (Thunderbird) Las Vegas,

Nev.. 9/28-10/11, h
Barlow, Dick (Drake) Chgo., h
Basie, Count (Brass Rail) Chgo., el
Big 3 Trio (Fairway) Bloomington, III., cl 
Brant, Ira (Park Plaza) St. Louis, Mo., h 
Brunettes, 4 Pet (Frolics) Minneapolis, nc 
Bushkin. Jos (Cafe Society) NYC, nc

C
Cal-Trio (Red Rooster) Butte, Mont., nc

Gomez, Eddie (Roosevelt) L.Ä.. h
Gonzalez, Leon (Crown Propelior) Chgo., 

cl
Gonzmart, Cesar (Beverly) New Orleans, h
Grubbs trio, Babe (Wagon Wheel) St.

Cloud, Minn., nc
H

Henderson, Horace (Grove Circle) Chicago, 
nc

Henderson trio, Ken (Jul’s) Moline, III., r
Herth, Milt (Catalina) Catalina Island, 

Calif., b
Hodes Art (Rupneck's) Chicago, r
Hunt, PeeWee (Horshoe) Rock Island, 111., 

9/15-28, nc
Interludes, The (Pine Lodge) Black River, 

N. Y„ nc

Jackson, Chubby (Blue Note) Chgo., 10/2- 
23, nc

Jackson trio (Cave of the Winds) Chgo.. 
cl

Jackson, Willis (421 Club) Philadelphia, 
9/11-17. nc

Jasen trio. Stan (Allen s) Spokane, Wash., 
out 9/13. nc; (Buddy Baer’s) Sacramen
to, Calif., 9/16-10/7, nc

Jenkins trio, Howard (Continental) Kan
sas City, h

Johnson quintet, Mary (Fort Pitt) Atlan
tic City, out 9/25, cl

Jolly Jesters trio (Flamingo) Houston, 
Tex., h

Kaye trio, Mary (Eddy's) Kansas City, 
out 9/14, r; (Suppei Club) Detroit, 
9/18-10/15, ne

King, PeeWee (Rive raid* Rancho) L.A.. nc
Kral-Cain comi» (Hi-Note) Chgo., 

9/10, nc
Kuanna, Danny (Roosevelt) L.A., h

Lane, Johnny (till Club) Chgo., cl 
Latinairea (Mocambo) Hwd., nc

out

McCune, Bill (Neil House) Columbus, O„ 
9/14-10/25, h

McPartland, Jimmy (Colonial) Toronto, 
out 9/24, nc

Melo-Jesters (Klein's Hillside) Parkesville, 
N. Y„ nc

Mid-Knighters, Carmen Monda's (Imperial 
House) Thomas, W. Va., h

Miles, Denny (Otto’s) Latham, N. Y., nc
Miles, Wilma (George’s) Hobbs, N. M., cl
Miller, Max (New Apex) Chgo., nc
Mills Bros. (Circle) Indianapolis, out 9/13, 

t
Modernuts (5 O'clock) Manitowoc, Wis., cl

Napoleon, Phil (Cafe Society) NYC, nc 
Nichols. Red (Sardi’si L.A., nc 
Nite-Caps, Jimmy Dodds' (Sapphire Room)

L.A., nc

Parker, Charlie (Blue Note) Chgo.. 9/22- 
10/5, nc

Parks. Tommy (Mardi Gras) Oakland, 
Calif., nc

Petty trio. Frank (Showbar) Boston, nc
Phipps, Lew (Jamboree) Oklahoma City, 

nc
Powell trio. Emil (New Empire) Yonkers, 

N. Y„ nc
Pringle. Gene (LaSalle) Chicago, h
Proctor. Ralph (Champlain) Bluff Point.

N. Y„ h
9

Quintones, The (Dragon Grill) Corpus 
Christi, Tex., out 9/11, r

Richards. George (C.O.D.) Butte. Mont., nc
Rocco, Buddy (Dewitt Clinton) Albany, 

N. Y., h
Ronalds Brothers trio (Grange) Hamilton. 

Ont.. Can., cl
Rotgers. Ralph (Amba.--.sdor) Chicago, h
Roth trio, Don (Flame) Duluth, Minn., 

nc
Russo, Bill (Airliner) Chicago, nc

Shearing, George (Oasis) L.A., out 9/13, 
nc

Shey trio, Alex (Candlelight) Joliet. III., nc
Silhouettes, The (Westward Ho) Phoenix, 

Ariz., out 10/15, h
Skylighters (New Palm Garden) Still Val

ley, N. J., nc
Smith trio, Floyd (Strode) Chgo., h
Soft Winds (Windsor) Hamilton, Ont., 

Can., out 9/17, h
Spanier, Muggsy (Hangover) San Fran-
Starlig’hters trio. Bill Bickel's (Pines) 

Pittsburgh, nc
Stillwell, Ray (Club 30) Chester, W. Va., 

nc
Stone, Kirby (Clover Club) Miami Beach, 

Fla., nc
Sundy, Will (Tutwyler) Birmingham, Ala., 

h

Thompson trio. Bill (Colonial) Hagers
town, Md., h

Three Angels, Slim Slaughter’s (Elks Club) 
Oakland, Calif., out 9/14

Yaged trio. Sol
XY2 

(3 Deuces) NYC, no
Young. ÏÆe (Oasi») Hwd., nc
Zarin, Michael (Waldorf Astoria) NYC. h

Singles
Armstrong, Li) (Nob Hill) Chicago, cl
Bailey, Pearl (Powellton) Philadelphia, 

out 9/10, r
Barton, Eileen (Ciro’s) Hwd., 9/8-22, nc
Bunch, Johnny (Boat Club) Anderson, 

Ind., cl
Cornell. Don (Priton) Rochester, N. Y.. 

out 10/1, h
Courtright, Rosalind (Desert Inn) Laa 

gas, Nev., 9/19-10/2, h
Durston, Gigi (Cafe Society) NYC, 

9/14, nc
Eckstine, Billy (On Tour) WMA

out

Farrell, Bill (Town Casino) Buffalo, N.Y., 
9/9-17, nc

Fields, Rusty (Mint) LaCrosse, Wise., el 
Gibbs, Georgia (Palmer House) Chicago, b
Holiday, Billie (Oasis) Hwd., 9/15-28, nc 
Kallen, Kitty (Chanticleer) Montclair, N.J., 

nc; (Waldorf Astoria) NYC, in 10/2, h
Knight, Evelyn (Chase) St. Louis, Mo., h 
Laine, Frankie (Chez Paree) Chicago, 

9/15-10/5, nc
Lee, Julia (Tiffany) Hwd., ne
Lee, Peggy (Thunderbird) Laa Vegas, 

Nev., 9/28-10/11, h
(Modulate to Page 18)
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SCHILLINGER SYSTEM
of COMPOSITION and ARRANGING

Fall Term begins September 25, 1950
Orchestral Workshops, Rhythm Training, 

Style-Analysis, Hammond Organ, Piano 
under direction of RUDOLF SCHRAMM
Write or ’phone for Bulletin 5X
Division of General Education

Try WFL’f al your dealt r today!

WATCH FOR BUDDY 
On "JATP”!

Top drum star, Buddy Rich, and 
his WFL Super-Classics start an
other tour with Norman Granz’ 
"Jazz At The Philharmonic" on 
September 16th.

Buddy plays WFL'» because he 
knows that they are tops. And 
Buddy’s, like all WFL Super-Clas
sics, were made under the personal 
supervision of Wm. F. Ludwig, the 
first with the finest in percussion 
for over 50 years.

Wfl DRUM COMPANY
1721 N. Domra Avo., Chicago 47
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Boston—Since the Schillinger aystem is founded upon the
to continue
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Here Is a second example, using the tame rhythm pattern, with a less 
hackneyed harmonic progression (to be scored for a different group of 
instruments) :

Continuing further with the numbers 1 and 2, it is • asy to see that 
there are many other possibilities such as reversing the order of the 
numbers, or making u different assignment of the note values to the 
two instrumental sections. For example, following is a rhythm score 
using the original 1 and 2 note values as before, but in the attack pat
tern, IT and 2S.

Remit 
(Coui

Write today foi illustrated 
SML folder Diagrams 
show 17 special features 
of SML saxophones.

Step 3 Convert the above line into danct-band time signature: 
(Note: Think of the notation in 8/8 time).

«Paris)
SAXOPHONES

to June. First

New York—Perez Prado, whosi 
recent waxing of Que Rico e I Mam
bo brought him to general atten
tion, is going to get a buildup from 
Victor as a pop artist.

Cuban pianist ha-- beer switched 
from the label’s international list
ing to its pop list ing, and has been 
set to cut an album in Victor’s 
Here Conn the Dance Bands Again 
series. Album will b«. called Perez 
Pradt > Plays the Mambo. Prado cuts 
for Victor in Mexico.

Step 1. Write the numbers in a seriea: 1212121212 1, etc.
Step 2. Let th«* unit of musical time value equal an eighth note and 

write the series in musical notation:

Step 6. Since we are concerned only with rhythm, selection of chord 
progression is a matter of taste at this point. As an illus
tration, w< will use one of the most common progressions 

available: I, VI«, IL, V«.
Now let’s score the notation of these chord» and arrange the tones 

according to our raw score shown on Step 6.

tion is a email group, and that the 
spot in the arrangement we’re 
working on is & background pat
tern for a trombone and foui saxes 
behind a solo trumpet.

Now we have several possibilities 
of distributing our basic rhythm 
pa* tern between these two sections, 
but let’s stick to a simple relation
ship. So—

Rhythm is basically the science 
of quantity: how much of what in 
which place in a general design. To 
the composer of serious music, this 
might mean the time proportions 
of a sonata or string quartet. To a 
writer of background music for a 
radio or film «irama, it could dic
tate style of duration to fit a mood 
situation, or pictorial requirement.

(0 »<
•4 Al
(7) II

«OB A 
rd». V 
5 Stet

It is equally apparent that 
many other pairs or groups of 
numbers can be used in a similar 
manner to produce hundreds of 
other rhythm patterns; 2 and 8; 1, 
2 and 3; 5 and 3, foi example. The 
alert arranger will experiment with 
all the possibilities in order to 
achieve new and fresh rhythms in 
his -cores. As a matter of fact, it

-«DRID 
•ebuilt 
narimb 
lay tri; 
,54-R 1

Bobby Christian 
DeLuze B-Way Drum Pad 
Also Small Trawling Pad 

Send for Free Constine Chart

Vben not is uss spur disappears into shell of baas drum, 
sersible tips. Rubber nr Pointed 94-50 pr. Postage paid.

DICK SHANAHAN DRUM SHOP I STUDIO

So far, we have achieved a basic 
rhythm pattern which might be ap
plied tn several situations, dance 
band, concert orchestra, or radio 
background. In order to keep 
things tu simple as possible, how
ever, let's assume chat this first 
problem ia one which faces the 
dance band arranger.

Let’a say that the band in ques-

Thin ia the first in a »eric. of 
articles on the system of musical 
composition which reduces mu
sic lo its mathematical element«, 
the .Schillinge« system. The series 
is written by Kenn« ill MacKillop 
Jr., dean of Schilling«*r House. 
Bn-Inn

booking under the new setup is 
Kitty Kallen.

Spot, which ha>i been operating 
for a couple of decades, has pre
viously depended <<nly on a house 
band with occasional name singers 
brought in in the summer.

New York—New spot for sing 
ing namet> will open up in New 
Jersey at the end of S< ptember 
when the Chanticleer in Montclair 
stars a name policy which it plan

Step 4. Distribute the rhythm pattern developed in Step 3 betueer 
the two section, (trombones and «axee abbreviated T and 
S) in a series of alternating attack«:

Lewiz, Meade Lux (Hangover) San Fran
cisco. nc

Lutcher, Nellie (Casino) Toronto, 9/14-20,

ULAN 
aen. 7f 
015 Bi

HYTHI 
•r, rhyi 
Vrite 1 
JnionU

Oakes, Hank (Sandra's) Chicago, cl 
Page, Patti (Riverside) Milwaukee, t 
Ravazza, Carl (Blus Angel) San Francis

co, nc
Raye, Martha (Latin Quarter) Boston, nc

«CHEST 
ed. Ex< 
Shawl i 
»8.00. * 
2416 N.

The dance band arranger would 
be more concerned, perhaps, with 
unbalancing a rhythmic pattern in 
order to obtai. fresh and original 
expression* within the restrictions 
of his field.

To each of these musicians, how
ever, a study of rhythm is vital be- 
eause only such stady discloses to 
him the c incept of a search for the 
possible in its entirety as con
trasted With the customary with 
its inevitable stifling of the com
pose! - arranger's imagination and 
talent.

Or, to put the idea into simpler 
words, the Schillinger system ia 
concerned with showing a com
poser or arranger all the techniques 
he can use to make his music a-- 
varied as possible in his individual

RCA To Give Prado 
Push As Pop Artist

ARE 
Laam

would be entirely possible to fill a 
complete issue with music based on 
the relationship of 1 and 2.

In following articles we will ex
plore some of the techniques which 
enable us to produce such varied 
results, not only in rhythm but 
also in the fields of scales, har
mony, counterpoint, composition, 
and arranging.

Rocco, Maurice (Mapes) Reno, Nev., out 
9/18. h

Simpkins, Arthur Lee (Paiomar) Portland, 
Ore., nc

Southern, Jeri (Hi-Note) Chicago, nc
Tatum. Art (Showboat) San Francisco, 

out 9/14, nc
Torme, Mel (Oriental) Chicago, out 9/20. 

t; (Casino) Toronto, 9/21-27, t ..
Warren, Fran (Waldorf Astoria) NYC, h

Products of Etabli! SML 
StrasserMarigaux-LeMaire 

Paris. France

Step 5. Now, assuming that our trombones will play bass clef tones 
and our saxes will play treble parts, we can write a two-staff 
raw =core, a* Schillinger would call it.

a ¥ S/PX«

line of work.
This first article is designed to 

introduce the reader to the type of 
thinking which the Schillinger- 
trained composer or arranger be
comes accustomed to as he pro
gresses in his studies. The intent is 
not to startle but rather to make 
clear, and in order to accomplish 
this end, the earlier projects will 
be kept as elementary and lucid in 
explanation as is consistent with 
the reader’s acquaintance with the 
method.

As the amplest possible quantity 
relationship, then let', choose the 
numbers 1 and 2, and take a look 
at some of the multitude of pos
sibilities which can be automatical
ly derived through the use of scien- 
t.fic thought processes

Sand L

CLA
Co»«

THE ACE AND HIS
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350,000

lose
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ARRANGEMENTS

lain
MISCELLANEOUS 1948cuts

McP’a new crewcul.

262SZ—My Baby Dont

19451944

Bugle Call Rag VD «24
Sharpsville, 1946

AT LIBERTY
Disc

Seven

1947

BOF GLASSESSulto 3»*

GOOD JAZZ

REHARMONIZATION DIAL SELMER
(PARIS)

MOUTHPIECES

the genuine Selmeragain

COMPLETE ARRANGING EDUCATION

sied MAUBY DEUTSCH, mcid
ures

SECOHD PRINTINCI HEW LOWER PRICEI
RECORDED VOlCIHGS FOR THE DAHCE ORCHESTRA'

HDREDS OF MUSICAL IHSTRUMENTS,
■ebullt md new« including vib> «phone-,

PU Never Be Free Arco 1202 
Got Another Guy Arco 1202

Goodman 4 
Araby (»)

-Which Switch Witch I/The Roa, 
the Barroom Floor VD S24

ZCIAL ARRAHGEMEHTS individually or 
hestruted. Original manuscript. Profes
ional qu.dity Professional fees. Box 481, 
town Beat, Chicago 1.

ClMiiflad Deadline—one Month 
Prior to date of Publication

choice for $30,0o-- 
e., Des Moinee 13,
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Contain* original material. 
Monologue*, Parodie«, Band

NEW MUSIC FOR COMBOS. Dance-

D864—Seven

(ELAND ARRANGEMENTS—Four to eight 
nen. 75c per arrangement. Zep Meissner, 
015 Biloxi, North Hollywood, Calif.

2346Y—Under «

Strand Thaatra 
Bldg.,

Î198Y—Nagasaki Capitol 15008

fCIALSI! Voiced 3-way for alto, tenor, 
rumpet, rhythm. Also trombone, tenor, 
rumpet arrangements. Free list. Arrang- 
ng Service, 334 Monroe Ave., Rochester.

INSTRUCTION 
Saxophuua 
Clarino!

4OR ARRANGEMENTS. Society, Stand
ards, Waltzes. Free list. Eastern Studios, 
'.5 Stetson Ave., Swampscott, Masa.

2627Y—Baby, Let*»

15th. Top tuba

Watch for the Ben Pollack story 
the Oct. 6 issue.__________________

IU. They 
are listed

MFC ARRAHGEMEHTS »2 00 Free list.
L Robinson, 5133 Carthage Ave.. Cin
cinnati 12, Ohio.

Sweet Georgia Brown VD 366
Shiek of Araby VD 366
Rose Room VD 894

^NO-VOCAL arranged from your melody, 
«nt "on approval," 36.00 if satisfied 
Aalcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, Syracuse 5,

Benny Goodua* Sos tot 
Juno, Hollywood

2030Y —Cherokee Capita 15166
2034Y—The Maids of Cadi» Capitol 15286
2035Z—Love Ie Just Around the Cornei 

Capitol 16166

lay trial. Free bargain list. MEYER’S, 
,54-R Michigan, a)etroit 26, Michigan.

Remittance must Accompany Copy 
(Count Name Addrea.. City and State 1
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S-5714—Twilight in Teheran Savoy 572
8-5716—Swing Street Savoy 572 

Ram Session Unissued 
Morning Mist Unissued

ting 
pre-

7S.000 JAZZ—SWEET -Collector.' iberna. 
Stud want*. Will also buy collection*. 
Jacob S. Schneider, 123 W 06th St 
NYC.

^PJ^fw^áoufrto^rne eererence
P.L 'hS 538, Benton Harbor, Michigai

HYTHM CLASSICS." Ti unipet, -to, ren- 
r. rhythm, trombone. Sample 75c. Liat .
Vrite Louis De Paoli., 8 E Fayette St .
Iniontown, Pa.

GIRL DRUMMER — Small combo. Steady 
w ork. wonderful opportunity. Box A-639, 
Down Beat. Chicago 1.

DAHCE MUSICIANS: Tenon, trumpet., 
iromlnne drum-, bass, guitar. Territory 
band reorganizing Oct. 1st. Some loce 
tiou, - lary, steady employment. Box 
A-838, Down Beat, Chicago 1.

tile, listenable, rea« 
truments and piano. 
LANCEMENTS, Box

SEE YOUR DEALER OR WRITE DEFT C-»3 
FOR LITERATURE

MODIRH HUMOR PARODIES. Gaga wit. 
A. Melo 104 Central St., Springfield,

(I) «OF CHORDS AFFLIBD (2) MUSICAL PSYCHOLOGY (1) ARRANGING I 
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(TJ INSTRUMENTATION (6) FSYCHOLOGICAl ASSOCIAT ON V ORCHESTRATION 
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Philadelphia—-4 special bruadcust । uuimenioruting the death of 
Bix Beiderbecke came from Philadelphia’s Rendegvous recently, with 
hot jau deejay Jeff Scott turning the room’» stage into a radio con
cert setting for Bix music and stories. Ind who better to do some of 
the playing and story-telling than Bix* old buddy, Jimmy McPartland, 
wh,.'» aittanar .1 tin left >m»<irinw the Ria nlbum 11« Id hv Scott. Note

mg 
*Jew 
ibei 
:lair 
Ians 
'irst

first, followed by titles und Amer- " 
ican labels on which they were 
released.

OLD RECORDS, jazz, sweet - any bands. 
Fre. list R. Klnkto, 63R Rothvrwood, 
Evansville. Indiana.

N2349—Dee Dee*e Dance Brunswick 80104
N2350—Blue Skies Brunswick 80104
N2352—/ Surrender, Dear Brunswick 80116
N2353—Red Duet Brunswick 80116

PARODISSI SONGSI Catalog free. Klein
man, 5146-P Strohm, No. Hollywood, 
Calif.

Hollyridge Drive Capitol 15083 
” * Blanket of Blue Capitol

Novelties, Skit*, Dialogue*. 
Song*. Patter, Gaga, Joke*. 
Subscription 82. Add II 
for 4 gagpacked back hmm.

_ IMCH - Desk 2

ICHI STR A COATS (used) cleaned, press
ed. Excellent condition’ (white) : $4.00. 
Shawl collar, doublebreasted coats (blue) : 
18.00. Tuxedo trousers: $6.00. Wallace, 
2416 N. Halsted, Chicago.

Paris Mouthpiece.
Ito ucouriical correctness, 

the rich, full tone it produces 
und the brilliance it adds to every 
performer’s playing have made the 
Selmer Paris Mouthpiece widely 
acclaimed by clarinetists . . . 
widely used by professionals 
for over 50 years.

Precision-made from solid 
(not molded) hard rod rubber, it’s 
typical of the muster craftsmanship 
of Selmer Paris instrumento and 
accessories. Try it yourself . .. 
you’ll hear the difference!

Ain, H. H. ‘‘Budd«.” Musician, Hand 
leader. Former addrv»* 1953 Lincoln 
St., Denver, Colorado. Sherman, Edward 
I- Musician, Band Leader. Former ad- 
di< ia: 1601 South "h St, Atchi ion Kan
ns. Anyone knowing preaent where 
about* of either of above, please wire 
J J. Ixiwy, One Park Avenue, New York 
City Reward.

MENS «nd LADIES 
Heavy horned rimmed 

■LACK or BROWN Fr.m.1 
Clear or Tinted Lama»

Down Beat, 203 N. Wabash avenue, Chieag 
will In* published in a future issue. Master num

2149Y—Hi-Ta, Sophia Capitol 462 
Baby, Have You Got a Little Lore 
to Sparai Capitol 462

tied Norvo Band 
Coma Elevon Part I

626—PU Follow You Capitol 16253
Jane Priie Ulna- Band . Morva plana) 

Hollywood

SDuk.—Jungl. Jambcr.,/S H Dane, .n 
Duk,—Cong. Brava/Ko Ko . .77 
Duk»—All Too Soon........................... ’»
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Holiday—Any Old Tlma/Maa... n

Ne IMpptof Chorgasi 
Ne Patkmg Cbergevi

AMALGAMATED RECORD GROUP
P.O. BOX 341, COOPER STATION 

NEW YOSK CITY. NEW »ORK

Cath, Cheek c* SE E TON SALES CO., tpt. D 
money order. 1U$ [. Hth St.

C Oi «accepted. Brooklyn 30, N. Y.

NORK—Fanams/Tlg.r Rag 
NORK—Clarin.t Marm/J.lly Lord 
NORK -Bugl. Call Rag/San 
Oliv.r—-Ju.t Gon.
H Jam.. Song of W.nd.w/ 
t.m> Chatto*

lb. Hollywood Hurk.t.rs 
May SO Hollywood 

2006—1 Apologist Capitol 48013 
2007—Them There Evee Capitol 40022 
2008—Happy Bluet Capitol 40022

Imported end DomesHe Lobel* 
R1DUCID PRICES)

□ Armstrong—Stardust/Treubtot

esc Tia mad* of lilk-rayon in all color«
■UP SOLIDS er POLKA DOTS 

SI (pecial gHgnfion to Combot

by studying tbe SY OLIVER-DICK JACOBS 
system of MODERN APPLIED ARRANGING. 
Step by step, you ¡ears all tbe device* used 
by leading arranger*. Instruction available 
through peraonal leaaoaa or by mall.
Call, writ« «r nhoa« for fall Informs* 
iton and it— chord chart.

DICK IACOBS —SY OUVEB 
(llih Fleer)

I61BA IroedwoT—N. Y. IB—Circle 7 J906

PIANO-BREAKS! 
Adaptable to Violin, Clartnat, San, ata. 
>ur Monthly Break Bulletin is full of bot 
reak*. figures and boogie effect* ao you 
an improvise estra chorus«* of Hit-parade 
une*. Send 20c for a copy or $2 for 12 
loath*. Mention if teacher.

"THE AXEL CHRISTENSEN METHOD' 
Itndlo n P.O. Ilnz 4X7 OJ.l, CM.

Frmdt Capitol

Left Mr Capitol

DRUMMERS
ARE YOU BEAT CONSCIOUS?

-earn Io Play Progreuirely With AH 
Style* Of Band*

Kay Starr, •««. by Dav, Cavanaugh*, 
Mual, toaturiag Norm 

2647Z—Snuggled on Your Shoulder Capi
tol 15087

2649Y—Doe't Lot F mr Love Go Wrong 
Capitol 15087

Pert 1 Emamble
2 to IB VoIcm 

Album

Body and Soul Parte I A II Mod
ern Muaic 20-695

B«1 Nerve Tri.
Cheek to Cheek Discovery 134
Time and Tide Dieoovery 134

Five 10” Retord, 
GILL PRODUCTS CO 
P O. lu 27, limber«». N. T

1943
Red Norvo Group 

Abraham VD B7

Norvo Discography
Chicago—This concludes the Red Norvo discography. Any 

additions or corrections -hould be sent to George Hoefer,

Red Nnrvn’e 
2644—Bop Capitol 15258

(“I G. Miller—Doin' Jive/Humoresque 
0G. Miller—Community Sw/S T Gal

G. Miller—My Reverie/King Porter 
Stomp ...........................................  

□ G Miller—Waters of Minnetonka 
_ Bix—Lila/Bungalow of Dreams. .. 
_ BIk—Sensation/Laiy Daddy 
_ Bix«—Ain't No Land Like Dixie.... 
J Bix—Tiger Rag/Royal Garden B's.

Bix—China Boy/Oh Miss Hannah 
Bix—Riverboat Shuffle/Su tie 
Bix—Fidgety Feet/J an Me Bluas 

_ Duka—Swell of You/Lui I in My 
Ufa................. .................

0B Crosby—Oh Miss Hannah 
B Crosby—Just A Gigolo/Littla 
Things ......................................

□ Ma Rainey—Yonder Coma the 
Blues

□ NORK—Weary Blues/Wolverine 
Blues ........................................

2261Z—The Vareity Drag Capitol 15286 
2262Z—Gonna Get a Girl Capitol 15008

Ten Cate and a Moos (Nerve---- plane
October, Hollywood

2343—Ja Da Capitol 15015
2344—8:30 Jump Capitol 15015

Red Norvo’e Ním

FOX ARRANGERS and 
COMPOSERS 

A twist of the dial 
automatically selects all pomiible 
substitute high tension chords for 
any given portion- of melody. 
Thousand- of po «abilities for rich, 
modern harmonic treatment. 
Developed alt 
SCHILLINGEIl HOUSE S,b..l of Mud, 
61.00 POSTPAID M.wy Dark CuarntM 

BURROWS MUSIC COM INC.
STUDIO D 

41 GLOUCESTER ST.. BOSTON. MASS.

DRUMS VIBRAHARF TYMPANI
Privat. I.isons and .nt.mbl. work, 

iand for "Stra.t Baati A Tom Riff»

CLARENCE CARLSON
Cosmopofifoa School of Music 

G. I. till Approved
1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4

HArrison 7 486B

2718Z—Steady Buddy Blurt Capitol 15314 
Benny Goodman Sextet

2722Z—Shirley Stepe Out Capitol 15069
Peggy Lee aeo. by Dave Barbour grenp 

featuring Norvo
Everybody Lovee Somebody Capi* 
to* 16151 . ..Don*t Smoke in Bed Capitol 16151

Rod Norvo, Xylophone 
Hollywood

2788—Summer Night Capitol 10186
2793—El Rojo Capitol 10188
2844—Twelfth Street Rag Capitol 10187
2845—Take the Red Cur Capitol 10186
2846—Ghoet of a Chance Capitol 10188
2847—Band in Boeton Capitol 10187

Stan HaMelgard'* All-Star*
2872—Swedieh Poetry Capitol 15062
2886—Who Sleeps? Capitol 15062

Sweet and Hot Mop Capitol 15302 
TU Never Be the Same Capitol 
15801

Benny Goodman Sextet
3149Y—Tht World It ifailino for tk.

Sunritt Capitol 15669

laha Lae aed Har Boy 1 rMud, 
Juaa IS, Hollyw.od

2062Z -Doubtful Bluet Capitol 40056
2065Y—Cold Htarted Daddy Capitol 15300
2066 --Mu Sin Capitol 1005t.
2067Z—Hhm You’re Smiling Capitol 40082 
2068 —Z Wat Wrong Capitol 40028

MGM Wont Quit 
Record Operations

New York—Reports that MGM 
might close down its record label 
were dispelled in August when 
Frank Walker, head of the label 
since it was organized five years 
ago, signed a new contract which 
will keep him tied to the platter 
outfit for “a period of years.” His 
original five-year contract with the 
firm ran out in August.



I

Selmer

Metronome 1949 Poll wlnner. 
Recorded wlth Metronome All- 
Stör Band for "Double Date"

Gene Cipriano, tenor sax and clarinet. Sooted: Johnny 
White, alto sox and clarinet; Bill Ainsworth, alto sax and 
clarinet.

Stan oetz, «toil

Herman;

,0,»0»« “° Columbia. Hai ployed Selmer

Discover for yourself 
why top-notch players

acclaim it the finest
saxophone 
ever built!

The new Selmer (Paris) Super-Action 
Tenor Saxophon«* speaks with aston

ishing power, in a tone that’s velvet- 
smooth at all volumes. Better, easier, 
faster key action gives you truly effbrtleM 
playing in every register. Tuning ia more 
accurate than ever before.

You’ve dream«*«! about a sax lik«* this, 
but you n»*edn’t dream any longer. Now 
a genuine Selmer (Paris) Tenor can be 
yours at a substantial saving! The real 
thing, for better playing, at little more 
than the coat of an ordinary sax! Write 
Selmer today, Dept. C-91, for our free 
booklet.

SERGE CHALOFF, first place 
winner on baritone see In 
both Metronome and Down

with Woody Herman, now 
with Count Basie. Used

Metronomo All-Star Band on 
Columbia records, "Double

TEX BENEKE BAND feature« this group •* Ulmer (Rode)

JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC lor 1950 features these two

Hawkin«, with JATP President Norman Grant standing. Flip

TRY IT TODAY! Pin, ■ Salm.r el your 

deoler'f. Dltcovar why it's the saw 

that no* mak*« all cthms abielsto'

CBS (N.Y. | STAFF ORCHESTRA STARS hoard on radio program« "Sing It Again,** "This Is Show 
Business," "Crime Photographer, •* "Arthur Godfrey's Talent Scouts," under the batons of Roy Block, 
Archie Bleyer, John Gart and Henry Sylvem. Shown with Ray Block before "Sing It Again' program, 
loft to right: Block, Ray Ekstrand Wolffo Taninbaum. George Tudor, George Dessinger, Buddy Softer 
with their Selmrr (Paris) Instrument«.



Mass Shifts In Disc Rosters

iHlä

On The Cover

Charlie 
Ventura

Shaw Forms 
Sextet
(See Page I)

Columbia 
Goes 45

(See Page 1)

Stan Getz' 
Autumn' 

Transcribed
(See Page 12)
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	You Can't Tell The Players Without A Scorecard

	CBS Gets Voice For Long-Term TV-Radio Deal

	Fig Fans Make Husing Pay Up

	Ventura Poses On The Cover



	Cornell Fared Well

	With It Isn't Fair'

	Rag Mop/ Sam s Song'

	Were Lifted,Say Claims

	Willis Jackson 7 Debuts In Philly


	Kenton Pops Up With Another Top Vocalist, But A Male This Time

	n

	i

	Man's Castle |


	Stevens Well On Way To Hitting The Top Echelon

	Lila Laaks Over The Loop

	Old Circus Hands Talk It Over |

	CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS


	Foot-Banging-Type Jazz Gets Warm Chi Welcome

	Indiana Crew Cuts For Tower |

	Sponsor Picks Up Welk After Lapse


	N. 0. Jazz Club Expands

	THE HOT BOX

	Hollywood Teletopics

	Chubby Casts Wide Shadow


	Shep Fields Back With Great Commercial Band

	STICKY VALVES?


	Our Music Casts

	Dance Miscellany

	only	AND Crucianeiii have Direcione


	Many Changes Made As Studios Re-Sign Orks

	Combos

	Singles



